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THE “SQUARE DEAL”
You can’t contradict the sentiment depicted 
above -- it’s as deep as human nature itself!

Let a man feel that there’s no hocus pocus about his time and pay being properly handled and cal 
ciliated—let him feel that he is his own timekeeper—that his time records are printed with absolute j 
accuracy, without favoritism or fallacy—and you are going a very long way towards making him a 
contented workman. He knows an International Time Recorder isn’t “human,” it cannot show fav
oritism or make mistakes.

International Time Recorders are MADE IN CANADA. Let us send you our latest catalogne and price list.

International Business Machines Company, Limited
FRANK E. MUTTON,

Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Mgr.

(TIME RECORDER DIVISION)
Royce and Cambell Avenues 

TORONTO

{Also makers of Dayton Scales and Hollerith Electric Tabulators)

MONTREAL:
Sales Office 212 McGill Street.

No. 13VOL. XL.



“—No Burned Steel, Very Little Breakage, 
Bits Drill Half as Much Again as Hand 

Sharpened Bits, and Give Infinitely 
Less Trouble in Following”

A mine manager in the Southwest summed up in these 
words the advantages he had found in his

Sullivan Drill Sharpener
This machine is making bits and shanks for 1% round hollow drifter steel, 
%-in. hollow Rotator steel, and solid stoper steel,

50 bits per hour of actual running time are sharpened by one smith and two 
helpers.. The cost per steel, (bit and shank) is 4.89 cents for stoper steel, 
6.13 cents for drifter steel (lugged shank) and 6.32 cents for Rotator steel.

“Hammer ,Your 
Drill Bits”

is the slogan of the Sullivan Sharp
ener. The all-hammer process per
mits the use of safe heats, and con
tinually toughens and strengthens 
the steel to resist wear.

In power, convenience and 
rapidity, Sullivan Sharp
eners are second to none.

Ask for New Bulletin 
No. 672-C.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
122 South Michigan Avenue :: :: :: CHICAGO

Toronto, Nelson, London, Sydney, N.S.W., Spokane, Vancouver, Juneau, Seattle.
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THE CIRCO PAGE
Illustrating Compressed Air Machinery, Tools and Appliances

Results speak for themselves. 
If you are interested in having 
the most efficient mining equip
ment write for the performance 
figures of our new “78” Circo 
Drifter. The drilling speed is 
unusually high, and with this 
is found an ease of handling 
that makes the tool popular 
with the miner.

Some of the special features of 
the “78” are:—Full cushioned 
front-head, simple control ; no 
special tools needed to remove 
front-head, up-stroke or down- 
stroke rotation, anvil block or 
shank type chuck.

Write for performance figures and prices.

Canadian Ingersoll Rand Company, Limited
Sydney Sherbrooke Montreal Toronto Gobait

Winnipeg Nelson Vancouver
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Deloro Smelting & Refining Co,
LIMITED

SMELTERS AND REFINERS OF

Silver Bullion
Cobalt Oxide and Metal

Nickel Oxide and Metal
Refined White Arsenic

“STELLITE” High Speed Tool Metal
Head Office and Works - DELORO, Ont.
Branch Offices - - - 200 King Street West, Toronto

315 Craig Street West, Montreal

Why Waste Coal 
When It Costs So Much?

THE COCHRANE METERING HEATER TELLS HOW 
MUCH YOU ARE GETTING FOR YOUR MONEY.

How many pounds of coal do you use to produce a thousand pounds of steam? 200,150, 100 or less.
A Cochrane Metering Heater will tell how many pounds of water are evaporated per pound of coal,

and it will instantly show any improvement in evaporation due to (better 
fuel, better methods of firing, better condition of heating surfaces 
(removal of soot and scale), better condition of boiler setting (stopping 
up air leaks), etc.

Send for Catalogue No. 820

OFFICES—Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Sydney, Ottawa, Cobalt, S. Porcupine, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Nelson, Vancouver.

CANADIAN ALLIS-CHALMERS
limitedCOCH.PANE

laterr K I N cVET
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Toronto^
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Outside
Protection for Pneumatic Tool Hose

that—an outer jacket 
ensures longer 
and big economies.

service

PNEUMATIC tool hose is important 
enough to deserve our preferred atten
tion—and yours. So we studied pneu

matic tool hose performance to develop a hose 
that would give longer and better service; that 
would make the specifying of this hose mat
ter of importance to you.

Goodyear Extra Service Pneumatic Tool 
Hose was the result—A hose that is doubly 
protected.

The inner tube is made of specially prepar
ed rubber to resist air pressure effectively. 
Even after long use, this hose remains elastic, 
active, unified.

The smooth white cover is made of extra 
tough rubber—rubber as tough as the tread of 
a tire. No wire winding,—easily handled and 
light in weight. Rough usage, knocks, abra
sion — the things that make ordinary pneu
matic tool hose a steady item of expense — are 
slow to impair the efficiency of Goodyear 
Extra Service Pneumatic Tool Hose.

Its different and better construction in
sures longer service and real economy.

A hose purchase may come up in your con
cern any day. Write or telephone the nearest 
Goodyear branch for a hose man to call with 
samples. No obligation — you are not expect
ed to order. We just want you to know all 
about this BETTER hose when you need hose.

MADE CANADA

PNEUMATIC TOOL HOSE
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FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Whether your problem is one of power 
transmission, elevating or conveying, 
we have a type of Link-Belt especially 
designed for the purpose.

And when we say “especially designed,” 
we mean it. For our engineers have 
spent years in the study of the peculiar

conditions and requirements which 
various industries place upon Link-Belt. 
Each type has been designed not with the 
thought of how cheaply it can be made, 
but how perfectly it can serve its pur
pose. We show a few types of Link- 
Belt above. Our catalog shows many 
others. Send for a copy.

CANADIAN LINK-BELT COMPANY, LTD.
Wellington and Peters Street, Toronto

STOCK ALSO CARRIED AT 1195 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

MADE AND CARRIED IN STOCK IN CANADA
WÊÊÊÊKÊtKÊÊÊHÊtnBKHÊKÊÊÊÊÊUSSÊÊSÊSÊÊf^ÊÊÊÊBIÜS&MÜÜ

WÊÊÊÉKÊÊB

I
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FOR SALE
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Secondhand Equipment
AND MACHINERY

Located at Various Points from Coast to Coast, including :

RAILS
New and Relaying from 8 to 100 Lbs. 

SPIKES — TIES — FROGS & SWITCHES — 
SWITCH STANDS

AIR COMPRESSORS AND RECEIVERS 
BOILERS BUCKETS DUMP CARS 

DERRICKS HOISTS WIRE ROPE 
DRILLS ENGINES GENERATORS 

MOTORS TRANSFORMERS PUMPS 
CONCRETE MIXERS BELTING PIPE 

LOCOMOTIVES STEAM SHOVELS 
Detailed List Mailed Weekly.

Quick Deliveries our Specialty 
We are always open to Buy Good Used Equipment

RT Z1*1 or* 211 McGILL. 1. Ullman & LO. MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED . 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Capital Paid Up $7,000,000
Reserve Fund 7,000,000

Branches in Northern Ontario at

Cobalt, South Porcupine, Elk Lake, 
Cochrane, New Liskeard, North Bay 

and Timmins.

Branches in Provinces of
Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatch

ewan, Alberta and British Columbia.

Money Transi vrs made in all parts of the 
World. Traveller,,’ Letters of Credit, Drafts, 
Cheques, etc., negotiated

BOILERS

We manufacture Marine, Horizontal Tubu
lar, Vertical Tubular and Locomotive 
Type Boilers, also Ore Cars, Ore Buckets, 
Steel Tanks, Smoke Stacks, and Steel 
Plate Work of every description.

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES.

Engineering & Machine lis
OF CANADA, LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
Eastern Sales Office:

HALL MACHINERY CO., SHERBROOKE, QUE.

MANGANESE STEEL CASTINGS
FOR

All Kinds of MINING MACHINERY, 
CRUSHER JAWS, HAMMERS AND 

HAMMER TIPS, LINERS FOR 
CYCLONE BEATERS 

BUCKET TIPS, STAMPS AND DIES, 
DREDGER POINTS

Mild Steel Castings for all purposes

Electric Process—therefore the BEST

Our Special Quality “HYMANG” 
BALLS FOR BALL MILLS RE
DUCE COST OF ORE PER TON 

CRUSHED

CANADIAN BRAKESHQE CO., LIMITED
SHEBROOKE, QUEBEC
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Jà NICKEL
Shot—High and Low carbon Ingots—Two sizes, 25 lbs., 50 lbs.

ELECTROLYTIC NICKEL—99.80%

Prime Metals for the Manufacture of Nickel Steel, German Silver, Anodes and all remelting purposes 
Our Nickel is produced as Rods, Sheets, Strip Stock, Wire and Tubes.

(Keg. U.S. Pet. Off.)

We are SOLE PRODUCERS of this natural, stronger-than-steel, nor- 
corrodible alloy.

Manufactured forms are Rods, Flats, Castings, Tubes, Sheets, Strip Stock and Wire. 

Send Enquiries Direct to

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY
43 Exchange Place, . NEW YORK

METALLIC NICKEL
SHOT—High and Low Carbon 
INGOTS—Two sizes, 25 lbs. and 50 lbs.

Prime Metals for the Manufacture of 
Nickel Steel, German Silver, Anodes, 

and all Remelting purposes.

Send Enquiries to

THE . DUEL COm OF CHOI LIMITED
Harbor Commission Building, - TORONTO

552714
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THE CONIAGAS REDUCTION
COMPANY, LIMITED

St. Catharines - - Ontario

Smelters and Refiners of Cobalt Ores
Manufacturers of

Bar Silver—Electrically Refined 
Arsenic—White and Metallic 
Cobalt Oxide and Metal 
Nickel, Oxide and Metal

Telegraphic Address: Codes: Bedford McNeill,
“Coniagas.” A. B. C. 5th Edition

Bell Telephone, 603 St. Catharines

LUCKY STRIKE!
COORS u.s.a.

Chemical and Laboratory
PORCELAIN

A Comparative Test:
No. 3 Casserole Acid Treatment, 

15 hours at 180° C.—
Loss Grams

Coors...................................... 0000
Royal Berlin......................... 0004

Crucibles, Dishes, Etc.
Order now and avoid Porcelain Troubles; we 
know you've had them.

LYMANS, Limited
MONTREAL

Send Them Back—
If You Don’t Like Them

FLOAT TIF FEED

lïS TROUBLE-PROOF*P
CARBIDE HAND LAMPS

are sold you with the distinct understanding that 
they must make good or we will, and right there 

lies the success of our business.

The Lamps Thus Sold
Never Come Back 

The Customers Thus Made
Do Come Back

Write us for a Sample.
Try it for 30 days at Our 

Expense.

DEWAR MFG. CO., Inc.
i 100 Wellington St. W. 

TORONTO ONTARIO
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THE FLOTATION PROCESS
MINERALS SEPARATION NORTH AMERICAN CORPORATION

Is the registered owner of the following Canadian patents: Nos. 76,621; 17,700; *4.111 :
129,819; 94,516; 96,182; 96,183; 99,743; 127,397; 129,820; 134,271; 135,089; 137,404; 142,607;
147,431; 147,432; 148,275; 151,479; 151,480; 151,619; 151.810; 157,488; 157,603; 157,604; 160.6*2:
160.611; 160,6*4; 160,646; 160,847; 160,848; 161,840; 160,150; 160.937: 163,608; 163.707: 16I.II6;
164,687; 165,390; 166,415; 167,474: 167,475; 167,476: 167.603; 187.263.

On December 11,1916, the SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES unanimously 
adjudged our basic patent for air-froth-flotation to be valid, holding that this patent covers 
any process of froth flotation wherein the results obtained are such results as are secured by 
the use of a fraction of one per cent., on the ore, of an oily frothing agent in an ore-pulp, 
with agitation. Three of the thirteen claims which specified the use of “a small quantity of oil” 
and which the Court held to be invalid have since, by proper disclaimer, been brought within 
the scope of the Supreme Court’s decision.

On May 4, 1917, in ‘the UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT OF MONTANA, the 
opinion of Judge bourquin was filed in the case of Minerals Separation Ltd., and others against 
Butte & Superior Mining Company, and was followed by a decree on September 17, 1917, 
wherein it was adjudicated that the three claims which had been limited by disclaimer were 
valid and infringed, and that the seven claims adjudged to be valid by the Supreme Court of 
the United States were infringed. The acts thereby adjudged to be infringement included 
the use of mixtures of petroleum oils and mineral-froth-forming oils in a total amount exceed
ing one per cent, on the ore, and also the use of Callow pneumatic cells.

On May 24, 1917, the UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS at Philadel
phia, in the case of Minerals Separation, Ltd., against Miami Copper Company, unanimously 
sustained the validity and broadly construed a second basic patent, owned by us, for the use 
of all ‘ ‘ Soluble Frothing Agents. ” In the same opinion, the Court also validated a third pa
tent for the use of cresols and phenols in the cold and without acid. The defendants, Miami 
Copper Company, endeavored to avoid infringement of these patents by using Callow pneu
matic cells, but the Court held that the operations of the defendant company infringed all three 
patents.

On November 11, 1918, the SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES granted the 
petition of Minerals Separation, Ltd., and others for a Writ of Certiorari to review the decree 
of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals atSaji Francisco which had reversed so much of 
the decree of Judge Bourquin in the suit against Butte & Superior Mining Company as ad
judged to be infringements those acts which employed oil of any kind or character used in 
excess of one-half of one per cent, on the ore.

Prospective users of our flotation processes are earnestly requested not to be influ- 
eneed by the views disseminated by interested parties that any of these BASIC PROCESS 
PATENTS can be evaded by a mere variation of apparatus for agitating and aerating the 
pulp, or by the simple addition of oils or other materials in excess of a fraction of one per 
cent, on the weight of the ore treated.

Minerals Separation North American Corporation
Head Office: Engineering Office:
61 Broadway, 220 Battery Street,
New York, N. Y. San Francisco, California

Canadian Attorneys.
Messrs. Ridout A Maybee, Patent Solicitors, 156 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
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THE FLOTATION PROCESS
MINERALS SEPARATION NORTH AMERICAN CORPORATION

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that we will enforce our patents 
and stop all infringements, but are prepared to grant 
licenses for the right to use all or any of our processes 

to those who wish to use them. To those who infringe or 
have infringed our patents, notice is given that a settlement 
for such infringement must precede the granting of licenses 
for the future use of same.

Notice is further given that no one is authorized to 
to introduce our processes or apparatus into the United States, 
Canada or Mexico, without direct authority from us.

All application» should be made direct to

Minerals Separation North American Corporation
Head Of flee s 
61 Broadwtfy, 
New York, N.Y. or through

Engineering Officei 
220 Battery street.
Inn rtudata Qallii—in

Messrs. Ridout & Maybee, Patent Solicitors, 156 Yonge Street,
Toronto, Canada
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Lands
Ontario, with its 407,262 square miles of area contains many millions of acres in which 

the geological formations are favorable for the occurrence of minerals, 70 per cent, of the 
rocks being of pre-Cambrian age. The phenomenally rich silver mines of Cobalt occur in 
these rocks; so also do the far-famed nickel-copper deposits of Sudbury, the gold of Por
cupine and Kirkland Lake, and the iron ore of Helen, Magpie and Moose Mountain mines.

Many other useful minerals, both metallic and non-metallic, are found in Ontario:— 
actinolite, apatite, arsenic, asbestos, cobalt, corundum, feldspar, fluorspar, graphite, gypsum, 
iron pyrites, mica, molybdenite, natural gas, palladium, petroleum, platinum, quartz, salt 
and talc.

Building materials, such as marble, limestone, sandstone, granite, trap, sand and gravel, 
meet every demand. Lime, Portland cement, brick and tile are manufactured in quantity 
within the Province.

Ontario in 1917 produced 46 per cent, of the total mineral output of Canada. Returns 
made to the Ontario Bureau of Mines show the output of the mines and metallurgical works 
of the Province for the year 1917 to be worth $72,093,832, of which the metallic production 
was $56,831,857.

Dividends anc. nonuses paid to the end of 1917 amounted to $11,486,167.45 for gold 
mining companies, and $70,821,829.34 for silver mining companies, or a total of $82,307,996.79.

i The prospector can go almost anywhere in the mineral regions in his canoe; the climate
is invigorating and healthy, and there is plenty of wood and good water. A miner’s license 
costs $5.00 per annum, and entitles the holder to stake out in any or every mining division 
three claims of 40 acres each. After performing 240 days’ assessment work on a claim, patent 
may be obtained from the Crown on payment of $2.50 or $3.00 per acre, depending on loca
tion in surveyed or unsurveyed territory.

v For list of publications, illustrated reports, geological maps and mining laws,- apply to

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, 

Toronto, Canada

PROVINCE of ONTARIO

:.oçXAN0s

BUREAU OF MINES

Ontario’s Mining
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YOUR

Fine Ores, Concen- 
trates and Fluedust

Can be Cheaply and Successfully 
Sintered by the

DWIGHT & LLOYD 
SYSTEM

(Fully Protected by Patents.)

SIMPLE, EFFICIENT, CONTINUOUS 
LOWCOSTOF INSTALLATION

Many plants now In dally operation In U.S., Dominion of 
Canada. Republic of Mexico, Australia and European 
Countries. For particulars as to Licenses in Canada, 
Estimates, etc., address

Dwight & Lloyd Sintering Co., Inc.
(Successor to Dwight & Lloyd Metallurgical Co.)

29 Broadway, New York.
Cable Address: SINTERER, NEW YORK.

“For information regarding sintering of iron ores and 
iron flue dust, consult special licensee.”

American Ore Reclamation Co.
71 BROADWAY, N.Y.

American Zinc Lead am Smelting Go.
Purchaser» of

ZINC and 
LEAD ORES

Address

1012 Pierce Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Exploration Department
For the purchase of

MINES
Gold - Silver - Lead - Zinc - Copper

Address

55 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.

• »**

i
mkr

:sate*

THE JOHN INGL1S COMPANY, LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND BOILER MAKERS iNGLIS” PRODUCTS ARE “MADE IN CANADA”

ENGINES
and

BOILERS
TANKS, PENSTOCKS 

HEAVY 
PLATE WORK 

and
SPECIAL

MACHINERY

CANADIAN

MANUFACTURERS

of

ERIE CITY 

WATER TUBE 

BOILERS

Write us for prices and specifications— 14 StracHan Avenue, TORONTO, Canada
Representatives in Eastern Canada : 
Dttawa Representative :

JAS. W. PYKE & CO., LTD., 232 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
J. W. ANDERSON, 7 Bank Street Chambers
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QUALITY COUNTS

You are sure of quality when you specify 
“HISCO” Manganese Balls. Forged of the 
very best quality Manganese Steel they will 
outwear any other ball made. “HISCO” 
Manganese Balls are saving money for 
others. Why not you?

Absolutely the best grinding balls on the market.
Made in Canada by Canadian workmen.
Our low prices for this high quality ball will interest you.

Let us quote you on your requirements

HULL IRON & STEEL FOUNDRIES, LTD.
Makers of Mining Equipment

HULL, QUEBEC



Canadian Mining Journal
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Science and Practice of the Mining, Metallurgical and Allied Industries, 

with an Up-to-date Review of Conditions maintaining therein.

Changes in advertisements should be in the Publishers' 
hands ten days before the date of issue.

REGINALD E. HORE, B.A., Editor,
1403 C.P.R. Building, Toronto,

The editor cordially invites readers to submit article» of
practical interest which, on publication, will be paid for.

Subscription to any address in Canada. United States and
British Empire, $6.00 yearly. Other Countries Postage
Extra. Single copies, 15 cents-

VOL. XL. GARDEN CITY PRESS No. 13
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.
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ONE OF THE MOST UP-TO-DATE

Cyanide Gold Recovery 
Plants in the World

THE MacINTYRE PORCUPINE MINES, LTD.
We copy the following tabulation from its June, 1917 Report to Stockholders

Ore Milled - - - 195,307 tons
Gold Recovered - - $9 53 per ton
Extraction - 95.4%
Total Cost - - - 88-7/io cts. per ton
Hardinge Ball Mill Cost - 14-7A0 cts. a a

The Total Crushing Cost of above 195.307 tons from approximately 2" to 10% 
on 20 mesh, over 30% through 200 mesh in one operation in

HARDINGE BALL MILLS
Including—Labor, Supplies, Repairs, and power, is

14-7/io cts. per ton ! !
The McIntyre Co. commenced milling with stamps, changed to Chile mills, changed again to 
Hardinge Mills, and NOTE: they are now paying $1,000,000 in dividends.
MORAL: Be Progressive, scrap your stamps, and use Hardinge Mills.

MAY WE SEND YOU OUR PAMPHLETS ON MILLING?

HARDINGE CONICAL MILL CO.
120 Broadway, New York. Newhouse Bldg., Salt Lake City

. 1st National Bank Bldg., Denver, Col. Salisbury House, London.
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EDITORIAL
THE VANCOUVER CONVENTION.

There was held in Vancouver, March 17, 18, 19, a 
convention that should help to draw attention to the 
great mineral resources of the West, particularly those 
of British Columbia. The Pacific province has long 
been an important producer of minerals, but only a 
small part of the big province has yet been developed.

The Committee in charge of the arrangements spared 
no effort to make the Convention a success. Western 
mining men attended in large numbers. Hundreds of 
Easterners would have liked to attend, but the long 
journey made attendance impossible for more than a 
few.

Among the important subjects of discussion were : 
gold mining in British Columbia; legislation to make 
possible the reduction of local ores within the pro
vince ; possibility of establishing a smelter and refin
ery on the Southern Coast of British Columbia ; taxa
tion of mining properties ; the prospector and how to 
encourage him ; better utilization of British Columbia 
coal.

All these matters are of vital interest to the indus
try. Some of them are more particularly important 
to Westerners, but even these demand the attention 
of men in other parts of the Dominion. Some of the 
subjects are of great general interest.

The men whose efforts made the Convention pos
sible deserve much credit. We have no doubt that good 
results will follow, that further discussion and action 
will lead to the solution of some of the many problems 
which confront those who endeavor to utilize our re
sources to better advantage.

A full account of the Vancouver Convention will be 
published in our next number.

MINING TAXATION.
The mining industry must bear its share of the cost 

of government. It is incumbent on those engaged in 
the industry to see that it be not burdened with more 
than its share and to see also that the burden be justly 
distributed among them. Discussion on mining taxa
tion is therefore properly undertaken by members of 
the Canadian Mining Institute. All members are di
rectly interested in the Federal taxes. Also, since the 
Provinces need money, the various branches are in
terested in Provincial taxation.

At the recent meeting of the Canadian Mining In
stitute an excellent paper on the general principles of 
mining taxation was presented by Mr. T. W. Gibson. 
He recognizes that taxation must be fundamentally 
based on profits, no matter what is called the basis. 
He holds that the destination of profits or the pur
poses for which they are used, being wholly in the 
control of the company, should not affect the right 
of the state to its share. We imagine that all will 
agree with him in this. The value of a mine is de
termined by the profits it will make. Taxation in any 
form is therefore properly determined by the profits 
even if, as is sometimes done, it is based on valuation of 
the property.

But though all recognize that the proper basis for 
taxation is profits ; there are many opinions as to how 
the principle should be applied. Determining the pro
fits during the life of a mine is not a simple matter, 
in fact, perfectly accurate determination is impossible. 
We can only make approximate estimates. It is the 
making of such estimates that leads to much difficulty 
and many differences of opinion. It is the proper 
business of those in the industry to see that such 
estimates are as nearly accurate as the known facts 
make it possible. It is also the proper business of 
those in the industry to see that others who have a 
voice in determining taxes should not be allowed to 
reach inaccurate conclusions owing to lack of knowl
edge of the determinable facts. Attempts to tax capi
tal invested in the industry under the pretext of tax
ing profits should be fought to the last ditch. Some, 
if not all, such attempts may be attributed to failure 
of the tax gatherers to appreciate the facts. It is a 
recognized failing of tax gatherers that they will take 
any money that they can legally get their hands on. 
We have to see to it that the laws are so framed that 
they get only a just amount and from the proper 
sources from the profits and from the profits only.

While it is evident that a perfectly accurate esti
mate of profits cannot be made during the life of a 
mine, it must be admitted that the state canot wait 
until the profits are accurately determined. Taxation 
of mines is therefore likely to be applied unfairly. We 
can only hope to devise methods that will result in a 
close approximation to proper distribution.

Since the profits cannot be accurately determined 
in advance, a close approximation to correctness de
mands short term assessments. The basing of taxation 
on annual profits is therefore more nearly accurate 
than any system which, like that of estimated value of 
the property, implies ability to determine profits for 
several years ahead.

REDUCTION OF CANADIAN IRON ORES.
One of the matters which has recently received much 

attention in British Columbia is that of devising ways 
and means for the utilization of the known iron ore 
deposits. The establishment of a local iron and steel 
industry is much to be desired. Last summer the 
Provincial Government commissioned Dr. Alfred Stan
field of Montreal to make an investigation into the 
situation and his report on the commercial feasibility 
of the electric smelting of iron ores in British Colum
bia has recently been published. . Dr.. Stansfield re
ported that there is a sufficient quantity of iron ore 
conveniently located, water-powrer available for de
velopment of electrical energy, and waste wood from 
saw-mills for production of charcoal. He considers 
that iron ore, power and charcoal could be produced 
sufficiently cheaply for the commercial smelting of 
iron ores in electric furnaces ; but that the power avail
able now is too costly and development of water- power 
at this time inadvisable owing to high costs. He re
ports that it appears advisable ; to develop more
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of the best iron ore deposits and to make com
plete tests of the ore ; to reserve a suitable water power 
for future development ; to establish a plant for the 
economic production of charcoal from mill waste ; and 
to investigate the new process for the production of 
pig iron, and if this is found satisfactory to begin 
immediately to produce pig iron, purchasing power 
for this purpose until the water power can he de
veloped.

It is to the last of these proposals that we would 
direct attention, for the utilization of such a process 
has been under investigation in Ontario for some time. 
Some account of the new method is given 'in this 
number of the journal by Mr. Jas. W. Moffatt, who 
has had long experience in the making of iron and steel 
in electric furnaces and by Mr. Stansfield in his report. 
It was apparently to such a process as that devised by 
Mr. Moffatt, that Dr. Stansfield refers in his report, 
though he is not very clear on this point. At least the 
processess are similar in that the main idea is the 
separating of the two stages of the smelting process 
and carrying them out in separate furnaces.

In Ontario and Quebec as well as in British Colum
bia there are many iron ore deposits which will be
come valuable if the new process proves successful. It 
is to be hoped that it will be well tried out.

The iron industry of Canada is not one of which 
we are very proud. It is true that we turn out good 
iron and steel and that we contributed a large quan
tity of much needed munitions during the war, but the 
utilization of Canadian iron ores lags far behind the 
capacity of our furnaces. We are almost entirely 
dependent on imported ores for our iron. Our great 
plants in Nova Scotia draw their ore from Newfound
land. The rest of Canada depends largely for its iron 
ore on the Lake Superior States.

Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia have in the 
matter of utilization of domestic iron ores a problem 
in common. They might well unite in testing out the 
new process. In the several provinces and for each 
deposit there will be variations of the problem ; but 
there is much in such an investigation that would be 
for the common good.

THE “BLUE SKY” BILL IS DEAD.
The Arroney-General of Ontario has acknowledged 

that his “blue sky” bill needs much consideration and 
revision before it is enacted. In its present form, the 
bill, so far as mining companies are concerned, is 
dead. It is to be hoped, however, that some of the 
ideas for the protection of investors may be put into 
practice. A new draft, with the objectionable fea
tures eliminated, should be prepared at an early date, 
so that there will be plenty of time for consideration 
before another bill is presented next year. We as
sume that Mr. Lucas will not be so discouraged by 
criticism that he will fail to make another effort. The 
bill has brought out much information that should help 
him in drafting a bill that would meet with the ap
proval of those engaged in mining.

It cannot be too often pointed out to the public and 
our governments that the development of rich mineral 
resources is only possible so long as there are rich 
prizes for those who are successful. If by over heavv 
taxation the successful companies are deprived of their 
reward, there will be fewer deposits developed. If. 
by legislation, development is limited only to proper

ties that are certain to prove profitable, there will be 
no deposits developed.

There is no certainty that any deposit discovered 
will be worked profitably. Some prospects are more 
promising than others and the chances may then be 
considered very good, but among undeveloped prop
erties there are few, if any “sure things.” Those 
who spend money in development take big risks. It 
is proper that the risk should be taken by those who 
are able to stand the probable loss, for the number 
of failures is far greater than the number of suc
cesses. The selling of shares to the general public 
is therefore to be commended, for the losses are thus 
more widely distributed and more easily borne. If 
there were certainty of success there would be no 
necessity for public subscriptions.

It is also proper, however, that those who are grant
ed permission to sell mining company shares to the 
public should be required to file an honest statement 
of the affairs of the company and real descriptions of 
the property. It is also desirable that such informa
tion should be very readily available, so that share
holders may learn as much about their property as is 
reasonably possible. The public should be encour
aged to take the risks involved in developing mineral 
deposits ; but they should be well informed as to the 
nature of the risks.

It is natural that some persons will take improper 
advantage of the privilege to sell shares. There should 
therefore be provided severe penalties for offenders 
and suitable machinery for prosecution. It was prob
ably with this object in view that Mr. Lucas drafted 
his bill. Unfortunately, some of the provisions of the 
bill are so drawn that, owing to the nature of the 
industry, the effect would be to prevent desirable 
flotations in order to make sure that there were no 
undesirable ones.

It would be very regrettable if the bill as drafted 
bad been enacted. Assurance has, however, been given 
that the bill, if enacted, will not apply to mining com
panies this year at least. We hope that it will never 
be revived in its present form.

British Iron and Steel Manufactures May Now be 
Exported Without License.

Advices have been received by Mr. G. T. Milne, 
Montreal, and Mr. F. W. Field. Toronto. British Trade 
Commissioners in Canada, that the following additions 
have been made to the list of goods which may be 
exnorted without license:

Fancy goods made of Morocco and light leathers ; 
iron and steel manufactures generally except high 
speed steel and certain special articles ; machinery of 
all kinds except textile machinery and machinery 
wholly made of brass or copper ; toys and dolls ; games 
of all kinds.

PERSONALS.
Mr. J. B. Tyrrell has been elected a member of 

council of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy, 
London.

Mr. Robt. Bryce has returned to Toronto after ex
amining a property in Nova Scotia.

Mr. G. C. Bateman has returned to Cobalt.
A meeting of the Toronto branch of the Canadian 

Mining Institute was held on Saturday, March 29th.
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A New Method for the Smelting of Iron Ores
A Process Designed for the Treatment of Canadian Ores.

By JAS. W. MOFFATT.

A new method for the production of metals from 
their natural oxide ores, or from their roasted sulphide 
ores, lies in the duplexing of two known furnaces. The 
ore is first treated in a “reducing” furnace of com
paratively low temperature in which the ore is de
prived of its oxygen as completely as possible and is 
then known as “sponge.” This product is transferred, 
either hot or cold, into an electric furnace to be melted 
down and finished into any desired metal. More 
particularly, it is for the manufacture of iron and steel 
and their alloys, and naturally the finishing of the 
metal in the melting furnace makes the process a dis
continuous one,—one more convenient in operation and 
more suitable for meeting trade demands.

Iron Sponge.
Iron sponge has been defined by Raymond as “metal 

in a porous form obtained by reduction without 
fusion.” Approximately its weight is about one-third 
that of cast iron.

In past efforts, the reduction of the oxide ores has 
been attempted with the use of a gas, but without 
substantial commercial success, as it is very difficult 
to get practically complete reduction without -length
ening out the operation too long, and when the ore 
has been finely crushed, the reduction is very im
perfect.

The earliest workers in iron must have been familiar 
with iron sponge in their crude forges, as they used the 
sponge, with further application of heat, for making 
the balls they hammered and squeezed into a malleable 
metal. Many subsequent efforts have been made to 
use it, blit certain difficulties have been found to 
seriously interfere, and it is rarely heard of except 
in the trade.

These difficulties were largely encountered in the 
securing of complete reduction of the ore, in the lapk 
of careful and accurate control of the heat and partial 
fusion or melting than occurring in consequence, and 
there was always present the difficulty of handling 
a material so readily oxidizable, for it will reoxidize 
both in cooling down and in being heated up again to 
bring it into a liquid state if an oxidizing atmosphere 
is present.

Temperature control is now easy and accurate with 
pyrometers, guidance in the control of gas analysis 
can be had with the use of C02 recorders, and a sure 
and certain atmosphere of reducing gas, in which to 
melt the sponge without reoxidation, is securable in 
the electric furnace.

In the manufacture of iron sponge, excellent in
formation can be had in a study of H. H. Campbell’s 
“Graphic Representation of the Weight of Substances 
in the Blast Furnace,” as it also shows the_ tempera
ture at which the various chemical reactions take 
place. Hematite (Fe,04) begins to be reduced at a 
temperature of about 300° C., and has been converted 
wholly into magnetite (Fe304) at a temperature of 
450° C. This ore, with the natural magnetite in the 
charge, begins to be reduced to ferrous oxide (FeO) 
at a temperature of about 500° C., and the reaction 
is complete at about 590° C. Ferrous oxide begins

to be converted into iron (Fe) at 700° C., and the 
reaction becomes more rapid when 700° C. is reached, 
and is complete when a temperature of 800° C. is 
reached, all the iron being in a spongy metallic state. 
The sponge iron is all melted when temperatures of 
1100° to 1300° C. are reached, there being some varia
tion in the heat required according to the analysis 
of the iron.

It may be noted that at 800° C., the limestone of 
the charge is converted into lime, and in a furnace 
operated for the reduction of ore the stone is advan
tageously mixed with it, as it will act as a catalyzer 
and speed up the reaction. It would be inadvisable to 
add stone with iron sponge in the charge of the elec
tric furnace, since carbon dioxide will begin to oxidize 
spongy iron at a temperature of 300° C. as pointed out 
by H. H. Campbell in what he calls the “landmarks” 
in the smelting of iron ores. The foregoing data 
is based on the average work of a 75 foot blast furnace, 
but clearly the size of the ore and the time occupied 
by it in passing through any particular zone of temper
ature must be taken into consideration of the occur
rence of each reaction. The writer has made a few 
ounces of iron sponge at different times in experi
mental work when the entire operation did not take 
five minutes.

Previous Efforts to Utilize Iron Sponge.
Efforts have been made to utilize iron sponge in vari

ous types of furnaces, some of which may be quoted.
Harvey devised a process in which coarsely ground 

ore, mixed with charcoal, was placed on inclined 
shelves within a puddling furnace in a position that 
allowed it to be heated by gas entering the furnace, 
and, when deoxidation was thought to be complete, 
the reduced ore was raked off the shelves, further 
heat was employed to fuse it, and under it the sponge 
was worked into the puddled balls.

In Clays process, the reduction was effected in re
torts made of fireclay, the ore having been mixed with 
carbonaceous material, the heat being applied extern
ally, and the sponge iron product was then further 
heated and balled. It is said that his process proved 
slow and costly, and the iron was not always satis
factory.

Newton also used a closed container in a somewhat 
similar way, heating it externally to a white heat 
for about 48 hours, and taking the product while hot 
to a puddling furnace or when cold to a crucible fur
nace. Such a prolonged operation was naturally 
an expensive one.

Roger mixed ore with coal, and effected reduction 
in a rotating cylinder, heated externally. This he 
located above his puddling furnace into which the re
sulting sponge was dropped, further heated, and then 
balled.

The Carbon Iron Co., deoxidized iron ore in a re
verb atory furnace provided with a carbonaceous hearth. 
The ore was mixed with retarded coke,—which oxidizes 
very slowly,—and the reduction of the ore was slow 
in consequence, but the sponge had the advantage
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of resisting oxidation in further handling better than 
in the other processes mentioned.

Some attempts have been made to use iron sponge 
in the crucible furnace, of which a few may be noted.

Belford put a mixture of iron ore and carbonaceous 
material into a suitable container, heated it externally, 
and transferred the sponge while hot to crucible, and 
then melted it down, but in later practice transferred 
it through a closed runner to a decarburizing chamber, 
heated externally, where it was acted upon by de
carburizing gases or steam. Evidently he found his 
sponge too high in carbon for making steel by the 
crucible process.

Lucas used a furnace similar to that employed in 
the cementation process, reducing in a covered con
tainer, and melting the sponge in crucibles.

The utilization of iron sponge has also been tried 
out in the open hearth furnace.

The Carbon Iron Co., coated the sponge made with 
lime to retard its oxidation in the transfer and dur
ing the melt down in the open hearth furnace,—the 
coating would naturally be put on while the sponge 
was still on the hearth of the reverbatory.

Tourangin made sponge and protected it from oxida
tion by covering it quickly with ashes as soon as it 
was withdrawn from his furnace, or he dropped it 
into containers with water-cooled walls, covered it 
with air-tight cover and allowed it to cool down.

Trosca dropped his sponge into an air-tight buggy.
There are many other processes in which the use of 

iron sponges was attempted in the puddling, crucible 
and open hearth furnaces, but all of them could only 
be considered as furnishing part of the metal used 
in the finished iron or steel, and all would certainly 
in their time introduce more or less iron oxides into 
the bath of molten metal and in consequence increase 
the work of finishing the metal, for carbon dioxide 
in the gas used will oxidize iron sponge at as low a 
temperature as 300° C. in the melting down period.

Of the older types of furnace, there remains the 
blast furnace, and at first glance it would seem as if 
an agglomerated iron sponge would be able to take 
the place of briquettes and furnish a means of dis
posing of comminuted ores; but unfortunately the gas 
at the top of the furnace is too oxidizing as there is 
usually 10% to 17% of carbon dioxide present and 
only 20% to 27% of carbon monoxide. The sponge 
while being heated in the upper regions would be re
oxidized, and all the work previously done on the ore 
would be wasted, and have to be done over again on 
the material reaching the reducing zones of the fur
nace.

The New Process.
How the sponge is made is immaterial to the writer’s 

process (Canada patent No. 186994, granted Oct. 15th, 
1918; United States patent No. 1,294,514, allowed Oct. 
26th, 1918, and issued Feb. 18th, 1919) of duplexing a 
reducing or metallizing furnace with an electric melt
ing furnace.

Any scrap melting electric furnace, that can be 
made practically air-tight, melts the iron sponge as 
readily as it melts the scrap,—no special design of 
electric furnace is necessary for the process.

The design of a reducing furnace must suit the ma
terials used for supplying the heat and the means of 
reduction, for what may be the most convenient and 
economical in one locality may not be so in another.

As noted already, reduction is an easy operation 
to carry out successfully with the assistance of mod
ern scientific apparatus, and when the crude methods
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of the past are replaced by well designed furnaces for 
making iron sponge solely.

Such furnaces should be mechanically charged, rab
bled and discharged, and means should be provided 
for making small additions of carbon to the charge 
when necessary. Preferably, the gases of combustion 
supplying the heat should not be passed over or through 
the ore being reduced. As the porosity of the ores is 
variable, and all ores may not be crushed to the same 
degree of fineness. The time occupied in the work 
will vary, and the furnace should be designed to take 
care of that. It should also be supplied with at least 
one, and preferably two, stationary pyrometers, in
dicating by colored flash lamps any variation, up or 
down, from the proper temperature.

An intelligent laborer could operate a number of 
such furnaces and the labor cost per ton of ore would 
be very low.

Perfect reduction at the lowest cost is the one con
sideration however, and how it is actually arrived at 
is quite secondary.

Any scrap melting electric furnace, that can be 
made practically air-tight, melts the iron sponge as 
readily as it melts the scrap,—no special design of 
electric furnace is necessary for the process.

Canadian Ores Available.
Ores of high metallic, iron content, say 63% and 

over, in the crude state, are becoming increasingly dif
ficult to get in Canada and the United States within 
reasonable transportation distance of any market. One 
of the largest concerns in the United States catalogues 
the product of thirty odd mines without showing one 
such ore ; seven however range between 60% and 62%. 
Outside of the Helen and Magpie mines of the Algoma 
Steel Corporation, the Atikokan mine of the Atikokan 
Iron Co., and the Moose Mountain Mine of the Moose 
Mountain, Ltd. The orebodies in the older and more 
populous parts of Canada are not large, and are of 
low grade as a rule.

In Ontario, except the ones mentioned, no really 
large property has been thoroughly proved to contain 
one million tons of marketable ore, though there are 
a few of undoubted promise, such as the Canada Iron 
Mines properties in Hastings County and the Belmont 
mine in Peterborough. There are; however, many 
small bodies of ore in Ontario, situated conveniently 
to the market.

In the 48 years between 1869 and 1916, the Dominion 
Government reports show a total production of about 
4,350,000 tons of iron ore in Ontario, an average of 
90,625 tons annually, or a little less than 250 tons 
daily, an amount insufficient to alone supply one very 
small blast furnace.

In the Province of Quebec, from 1886 to 1916, 
a period of 30 years, there was a total production of 
379,953 tons, making the yearly average 12,655 tons, 
or a daily average of 35 tons.

New Brunswick in 68 years,—1848 to 1916, pro
duced 272,850 tons, a yearly average of 4,013 tons, or 
a daily average of 11 tons.

Nova Scotia in 30 years,—1886 to 1916,—produced 
1,279,637 tons, a yearly average of 42,655 tons, or a 
daily average of 117 tons.

British Columbia in 30 years,—1886 to 1916,—pro
duced 65,078 tons, and exported practically all of it to 
the neighboring State of Washington. This tonnage 
is a yearly average of 2,170 tons, or a daily average of 
6 tons.
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The other Provinces have done little or nothing in 
mining iron ore. Dominion Government reports also 
supply other statistics of the total output of all Can
ada. For a period of 30 years,—1886 to 1916,—the 
total production was 5,759,540 tons (2,000 lbs.) a 
yearly product of 191,985 tons, or a daily average of 
about 526 short tons, or 470 long tons, the latter being 
the ton used in the pig iron market. This 470 long 
tons of ore would have to carry about 55% metallic 
iron to meet the supply required for only one small 
blast furnace making 250 tons of pig iron daily, which 
is one-half the size of what is considered a good fur
nace to-day, when they are being built to produce up 
to 600 and 700 tons of pig per day.

In 1916, the United States produced about 75,500,000 
tons of ore. The population being about 100,000,000 ; 
this is equivalent to 75.5 tons per 100 of population. 
The same year, Canada produced from her mines 340,- 
000 tons, or 4.25 tons per 100 of population, or about 
one-seventeenth of what the United States did!

This is a pitiable showing when it is remembered 
that our geologists claim that the great producing 
iron ranges found in the States of Minnesota, Michigan 
and New York are also found in Canada, and that the 
last twenty years, in the thirty year period of produc
tion mentioned, include what is proudly called “Can
ada’s growing time.” There are undoubtedly many 
reasons why such a state of affairs exists. Some can 
be removed by legislation,—but the great cause of 
the trouble is that few of our iron mines with con
venient shipping facilities can produce even 100 tons 
per day, and the great majority of all Canadian ores 
unfortunately require crushing, grinding and concen
tration with subsequent briquetting to render them ac
ceptable to blast furnace operators. This cost of bri
quetting finally proves to be the last straw, and then 
nothing is done.

The Canadian blast furnace operator is able to deal 
with one American selling agent for his entire re
quirements in ore for a year’s run, feeling absolutely 
sure of its delivery to him and of its being according 
to the analysis guaranteed him when making his selec
tion. It might be added that, when that ore enters 
Canada, there is the enormous duty of eight (8) cents 
per ton to be paid on it,—and no war tax ! However, 
if he imports his ore from Great Britain, he does not 
have to pay so high a duty, he can get it into Canada 
for six (6) cents per ton, and without a war tax as 
before !
New Process Will Make Canadian Ore Marketable.

It is natural to ask how can such an unfortunate 
condition be overcome. The best solution seems to lie 
in the utilization of the scores of small iron mines that 
are to be found between the Lake of the Woods on the 
west all the way down the north shore of the Great 
Lakes water system to the Straits of Belle Isle on the 
east. As there are very manv large water powers 
available for the generation of electricity at points 
sufficiently convenient for the transmission of the 
power to suitable smelting locations, the past difficul
ties can be largely overcome by a reversion to the use 
of the iron sponge of the ancients, melting it in the 
very modern electric furnace, with its ideal condi
tions for that work, and, without removal, finishing 
the metal into anv desired iron or steel.

Market for Product of Duplexing- Process.
And what about a market for the product? It is not 

at all likely that the electric furnace can market ordin
ary pig iron in opposition to that made in the blast 
furnace, except under most unusual conditions, such

as a very long haul from blast furnace to that market 
w-here an electric furnace is operated. Low-phos
phorus—high-silicon pig iron, however, could be made 
for sale to the open hearth steel furnaces, and some 
washed metal (metal with the phosphorus, sulphur 
and silicon practically eliminated) and other special 
irons would have some market.

The natural product of the electric furnace is steel, 
and to that metal its work is advantageously confined 
from a financial point of view. It is particularly well 
suited to furnish the molten metal in a steel foundry, 
but this class of work is only prosperous in the cen
tres of large population, and most of our smaller iron 
mines are situated at some distance from the cities.

During the war there was a ready market found 
in casting ingots for the forging of shells. The war 
taught us new possibilities. If existing forging and 
rolling plants are not disposed to continue that prac
tice, the electric furnace plants could cast ingots, 
scrop them, (remelting the cropped ends with the iron 
sponge of the next heats), and ship the ingots to a 
district forging w-orks or rolling mill which they them
selves had combined to build and operate. A plate 
mill would find a ready market for its entire output 
in Ontario for instance. Rolling billets, too, would 
probably be satisfactory. Electric furnace steel, owing 
to its superior quality, will always find a sale in com
petition with other steels, and at a higher price even 
when steel of high quality is wanted.

Magnetic Concentration of the Ore.
Under the new process, the ore should be crushed 

fine enough to effect the best magnetic separation of 
the iron oxide from its associated gangue, usually 
silica. It is rather expensive to get rid of rock material 
by means of slags made with electric heat in a furnace, 
and an ore should be concentrated up until it carries 
as high a metallic iron content as possible,—over 63% 
say, though no hard and fast rule can be laid down, 
as it all depends on the analysis of each ore.

Reduction.
For reduction purposes, the carbonaceous material 

should be ground to the same size of grain as the ore 
and be very thoroughly mixed with it. Its analysis 
should show the weight of fixed carbon, volatile mat
ter, moisture and ash. Theoreticallv the metallic iron 
should have one-quarter of its weight of fixed carbon 
present for complete reduction, but in practice a fur
ther small percentage is added. For example : 1,000 
lb. of 65° iron ore (Fe.,0,) has 650 lbs. ôf metallic 
iron, and theoretically requires 1621/2 lb. of fixed car
bon for complete reduction, which would be found in 
271 lb. of charcoal showing 60% fixed carbon in 
analysis.

Limestone, also finely ground like the concentrates, 
may be mixed in the charge, and will be calcined in 
the process, or it may be added as lime in the electric 
furnace. There should be enough lime present to 
make a very basic slag in the melt down in the electric 
furnace.

In the iron snonge making operation, there will be a 
considerable elimination of the sulphur in the ore, 
and to some extent a lowering also of the phosphorus 
in some ores.

Handling the Iron Sponge.
The iron snonge may be handled hot or "cold. When 

transferred hot, the reducing furpace should be pro
vided with means for discharging its contents into con
tainers having air-tight valves, taking everv care that 
air is not allowed access to it While the discharge is 
being made. The containers must he discharged into
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the electric furnace, with like care, and preferably 
through the roof, the furnace having previously rend
ered air-tight. The current can then be put on, and 
it will be noticed that the charge will carry the cur
rent steadily at once without the very objectionable 
surging found in melting cold scrap. Indeed if the 
sponge is only reasonably warm, this will occur, and 
the running will be smooth.

The reducing furnace may be provided with a large 
air-tight cooling chamber underneath into the top of 
which the iron sponge may be dropped when reduc
tion is complete. When this chamber is constructed 
to hold the product of several runs, it becomes a stor
age bin as well, with the lowest charge cooled below 
the oxidizing temperature. But, still being warm, it 
could be transferred without care and be charged into 
the electric furnace through its regular doors.

In the case of a low grade hematite, or a mixed 
hematite and magnetite ore, which ores do not answer 
well to magnetic concentration, a partial reduction to 
Fe304 will render it well suited for it as a rule.

Fuel.
The heat required for the chemical reactions can be 

either secured by burning coal or coke on a grate, or 
by using these in powdered form blown in with air to 
a combustion chamber or by using liquid fuel such as 
fuel oil. The burning gases from any of these fuels 
should heat externally the container in which the work 
of reduction is being carried, but preferrablv should 
not be allowed to enter it. If electric heat is used it 
can be applied in the same chamber as that in which 
reduction is going on.

The operation of the electric furnace is practically 
the same as in melting and refining scrap, and no de
scription is needed of it to-day.

Comparison With the All Electric Heat Method.
With the Swedish electric furnace (Electro Metals 

Co.), it requires about 1.1 K.W. hours of power to pro
duce 1 lb. of metal, and the metals is a white iron only. 
This is equivalent to 2,200 K.W. hours for a net ton. 
It is transferred while liquid to an electric furnace, 
where about 300 K.W. hours of additional energy are 
reqired to finish the metal into steel, making the 
total energy used about 2500 K.W. hours froni ore to 
steel.

Properly reduced iron sponge melts as readily as cold 
scrap, which can be melted and finished in good prac
tice with 700 or 750 K.W. hours per ton. As the rock 
material remaining in the iron concentrates will fre
quently necessitate a larger amount of lime to secure 
a very basic slag. The weight of the slag used in the 
iron sponge process will be some larger than that in 
the scran melting process.—nrobably a fair average 
will be 800 K.W. hours with the sponge using process, 
or about one-third the amount required by the all 
electric process used in Sweden.

In this new process no high temperature heat is 
lost in waste gases leaving the electric furnaces, as 
there will be practically no gas generated there, and, 
compared with the all electric heat processes, using 
1700 K.W. hours of energy more than that reouired in 
the process using iron sponge, where the heat for re
duction is ffot from lump coal, powdered coal, fuel oil 
or anv of the ordinary available fuels, the economy in 
th° nrodnetion of steel by this method is readilv seen.

Ouantit.v of Ore Reouired One fi Ton Furnace Heat
A 6 ton electric furnace (1500 K.W. or 2000 H.P.) 

will ronnire the iron sponge made from about 10 tons 
of.63% Fe. concentrates per heat. Four heats can be 
easily be made in 24 hours, but a skilled furnace oper

ator could get five if the plant is conveniently arranged. 
Taking the number of heats at four, a six ton furnace 
would then readily produce 24 tons of liquid steel in 
24 hours, and would require 60 tons of 63% of Fe. 
concentrates for it. If the ore mined would need con
centration of l!/2 into 1 to produce 63% Fe. concen
trates, one 6 ton furnace would use 90 tons per day 
of such crude ore.

Iron Sponge Will Cost Less Than Scrap.
Owing to the existing instability of the prices of 

materials, and to the labor unrest it appears to be 
quite inadvisable to make any attempt to quote an 
average cost for either plant or product,—a cost quoted 
to-day will probably be useless a few months later. 
Iron sponge, however, will cost less than scrap, as soon 
as the war scrap is all used up.

Patent Claims.
The following are the main claims granted in the 

patents,—they are identical in Canada and the United 
States :—

1. A discontinuous process of treating metallic 
oxides ores which consists in reducing a charge of ore 
without fusion in a suitable furnace, and after redpc- 
ing, excluding oxidizing gases from contact with the 
charge while its temperature is above the lower limit 
at which re-oxidation can take place, placing the re
duced charge in a separate electric furnace and fusing 
it there in an inert or reducing atmosphere.

2. A discontinuous process of treating metallic oxide 
ores which consists in reducing a charge of granular 
ore without fusion in a suitable furnace and at"as 
low a temperature as possible to maintain the granular 
form of the reduced ore, and after reducing, excluding 
oxidizing gases from contact with the charge while its 
temperature is above the lower limit at which re
oxidation can take place, placing the reduced charge 
in a separate electric furnace and fusing it therein in 
an inert or reducing atmosphere.

3. A discontinuous process of treating metallic oxide 
ores which consists in reducing a charge of ore without 
a flux without fusion in a suitable furnace, and after 
reducing, excluding oxidizing gases from contact with 
the charge while its temperature is above the lower 
limit at which reoxidation can take place, placing the 
reduced charge in a separate electric furnace and fus
ing it therein with a flux in an inert or reducing atmo
sphere.

4. 5, and 6. Cover the cooling of the charge after 
reduction and before fusion to a temperature below 
that at which reoxidation can take place, as already 
set out in 1, 2 and 3.

FLORENCE SILVER.
Another monthly dividend has been declared by the 

Florence Silver Mining Co., amounting to V/2 cents 
a share. A body of ore has been opened up from Stone 
No. 7 from No. 2 tunnel level. At a point 30 feet up 
it shows two feet of clean shipping ore running nearly 
70 per cent, lead and 22 ounces silver, with five feet 
of milling ore. This is in virgin territory, west of the 
big original orebody which was stoped to surface and 
showed maximum width of 40 feet. Vertical depth 
from surface is about 350 feet, so that the orebody cap 
be followed up to surface on the dip about 500 feet. 
The downward continuation, of the same bodv has 
already been developed by No. 5, or lowest level. 360 
feet down on dip of vein. Intermediate level No. 3 
and 4 have not yet been extended far enough westerly 
to catch it. No doubt is felt, however, that the shoot 
will be opened up on all four levels.
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EXAMINATION AND SUPERVISION OF COAL 
MINES.

“It is time that British Columbia ceased being the 
happy hunting ground of aliens. We propose, there
fore, that there shall be a more rigid examination and 
supervision of all who are permitted to enter our 
mines. ’ ’

These sentiments were emphatically asserted by Hon. 
Wm. Sloan, Minister of Mines, when moving the sec
ond reading of a Bill to amend the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act. Taking the measure by section he first re
ferred to that which provides for the appointment of 
a Minimum Wage Board. This principle, he said, was 
not new to British Columbia, having been laid down 
by the Provincial Legislature at its last session and 
having wrought, he thought, generally satisfactory 
results. Coal mining was a dangerous industry and 
for that reason it was particularly apt that the prin
ciple should be applied to it. It was to be understood, 
however, that the Minimum Wage proposal did not 
extend to all the underground workers, but only to 
the actual miners who held certificates of competency. 
Of these there were in British Columbia 1685, of whom 
156 were Orientals. The argument that it was dis
criminatory to permit the establishment of a mini
mum wage district in one section while another, per
haps adjacent, was excepted was answered by the 
statement that such action might be warranted by en
tirely diverse sets of conditions in different districts, 
in fact such differences might exist between mines in 
the same locality. In this respect the Act followed 
closely the British Act, there being 23 Minimum Wage 
Districts in Great Britain. In British Columbia it was 
intended to define not more than 3 or 4. As to the cost 
which also had been advanced against the contemplated 
amendment Mr. Sloan stated that it was the inten
tion that the Chief Inspector of Mines should be the 
board’s chairman and, as the other two members would 
be appointed from the particular districts affected, 
there was no force to such a contention. The cost 
would, he said, be infinitesmal in comparison with 
the results to be achieved.

As to the changes in the system of examination and 
the personnel of the examining board, Mr. Sloan de
clared the present arrangement to be cumbersome as 
well as loose in its supervision of candidates. For 
examination of mine officials a board would be ap
pointed consisting of the Chief Inspector of Mines and 
two other competent and experienced men, one to 
represent the operators and the other the men. Min
ers’ certificates of competency would be issued by a 
board consisting of the mine inspectors of the district 
in which examinations were being held and two others 
representing the Companies and the employees re
spectively.

It was here that Mr. Sloan declared that it was the 
intention of seeing that there should be a closer super
vision of those authorized to go underground. Too 
long had this Province been the happy hunting ground 
of the alien. No longer when this amendment became 
law would unqualified men, or men 'of alien birth and 
indifferent qualification, find it possible to engage 
in coal mining in British Columbia.

Explanation then was given of clauses proposing 
the clearer definition of the duties of a Fireboss, the 
fixing of a definite standard in respect of gas con
tents of coal mines for the withdrawal of men. By 
mutual agreement between the Mines Department and 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Ry. Company, when the Coal 
Creek Mines were found in any place to contain 2Vs
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per cent, or more of methane the men were withdrawn. 
Now it was intended that this rule should be general 
throughout the Province. It was a safety measure 
solely and was in line with the provisions of the British 
Act. ^ There also were amendments which it was 
thought would make it obligatory on the part of prac
tically all collieries to introduce safety lamps and 
which would require that cables used in the hoisting 
of men should be lubricated at regular intervals ancj 
should not be kept in use for a greater period than 
two years.

Reference was made to a change which would give 
the Minister of Mines power to make new rules from 
time to time by order-in-council. This authority, 
it was stated, had been given by the former British 
Columbia Coal Mines Regulation Act. It also was con
tained in the Placer and the Metalliferous Act. In 
Great Britain the Secretary of State had power, not 
only to make rules, but to amend the Act. This Mr. 
Sloan said he was not asking for, but he thought that 
the Minister of Mines should have authority to make 
such rules as were considered necessary for the promo
tion of safety in coal mining operations.

Mining Taxes in British Columbia.
In the course of his budget address before the Legis

lature of British Columbia Hon. John Hart, Minister 
of Finance, made some informative statements re
garding income from taxation of the mining industry 
and mining property of British Columbia. He stated 
that the mineral tax was expected in the forthcoming 
year to bring in $150,000, an increase of $65,000 over 
the previous year’s estimate. Taxation on Crown 
Granted Mineral Claims, he said, was expected to yield 
$60,000, which is $20,000 more than in the preceding 
twelve-month. “By bringing the coal mining compan
ies under the alternative of income tax or mineral 
tax,” said Mr. Hart, “which is the method of taxa
tion applied to other mining companies, we can hope 
for a revenue of $200,000 instead of the $160,000.” 
Discussing arrears of taxes the Minister of Finance 
pointed out that some $800,000 still remained to be 
paid at the end of the year on account of income tax. 
This, he stated, was made up largely of amount ex
pected to be derived from mining corporations and 
“following an audit which has just been completed 
will probably be paid into the Treasury before the end 
of the month (March).” In reference to events of the 
past year affecting his department Mr. Hart men
tioned the holding of a sale for arrears of taxes owing 
to unworked Crown granted mineral claims. He said : 
The total arrears represented by the property which 
the owners allowed to go to sale were $56,192. The 
receipts from the sale were $6,790, of which $140 
was surplus over tax arrears and costs, and unsold 
parcels represented arrears and costs to the amount 
of $49,542. The refinements of the Taxation Act which 
were affected at the last session of the Legislature 
for the purpose of enabling us to deal with the min
ing and other industries in a manner which would be 
fair to these industries as well as to the Province have 
been worked out in practice by the Taxation Depart
ment and are giving satisfactory residts. ”

Mr. F. M. Sylvester, managing director of the 
Granby Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company, 
has left on a business trip to New York. It is under
stood that no announcement will be made concerning 
resumption of work at Anyox smelter until his return.
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UTILIZATION OF IRON ORES OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

As another step in the direction of encouraging 
the development of the Magnetite Iron Deposits of 
British Columbia and the establishment of an Iron 
and Steel Industry, those preceding having been the 
offer of a bounty on pig iron produced in the Province 
and the obtaining of a report from Dr. Alfred Stans- 
field, Professor of Metallurgy, McGill University, on 
the commercial feasibility of treating the iron ores of 
the Province by means of electro-smelting, Hon. Win. 
Sloan, Minister of Mines, proposes asking the British 
Columbia Legislature, now in session, for authority to 
take from any of the iron ore properties of the Pro
vince a quantity of ore, not to exceed 10,000 tons in 
the aggregate, for experimental uses. There are at 
present two small furnaces situated near Vancouver, 
B. C., and owned by two distinct and enterprising com
panies which are prepared to take advantage of the 
terms of this legislation.

Although it is felt that, in eases where iron prop
erties are being held with no effort to develop them, 
the Government should have unconditional power to 
take whatever action may be deemed expedient to 
facilitate opening them up, thus assisting the industry 
which it is hoped will grow to the importance, which 
the country’s resources warrant, it is not the intention 
to take the ore without recompensing the owners. The 
latter, it will be provided, shall be allowed 25 cents 
per ton free of taxation on the ore taken.

One of the companies in question is the Tudhope 
Electro Metals, Ltd., whose office and factory is 
situated at False Creek. This company have been 
treating scrap iron. Following interviews between 
Hon. Mr. Sloan and representatives of this concern, 
the latter reached the conclusion that, in order that a 
complete and satisfactory demonstration might be 
made as to the practicability of smelting British Colum
bia iron ores on a commercial basis, it might be neces
sary to operate a plant for an experimental period of 
six months, more especially if various deposits were 
to be drawn upon for these experiments. As an in
ducement to undertake this they asked of the Pro
vincial Government 5,000 tons of ore at the rate of ap
proximately 1000 monthly. Mr. Sloan holds the opin
ion that there is available an ample supply of ore of 
the character necessary for the production of the class 
of pig iron demanded by the British Columbia and 
■forcivn trade. There is no doubt in his mind that there 
is nlentv of ore, and has been confirmed by investi
gations carried out since he took office as Minister of 
Mines. It is likely, however, that the ore to be se
cured most readily is that to be found on claims, either 
undeveloped, or very little opened up, situated on or 
close to tidewater. This, therefore, explains his action 
in asking for legislative power to secure the quantity 
of ore in question.

With further reference to the Tudhope (Electro 
Metals. Ltd. It is explained that its directors, as soon 
as assured of a supply for their experiments, are pre
pared to proceed and make necessary changes in their 
electric furnace for the treatment of magnetite ores. 
They, then, would be in a position, providing the re
sults were satisfactory, to continue production, pos
sibly upon a much larger scale, as additional electric 
units can readily be added to the plant to increase 
'‘•manity or to carry the operations through to fin- 

steel. The present equipment consists of an elec
tric furnace of 1500 K.W., with a capacity of 25 tons 
daily and was completed recently at a cost of $50,000.

It is considered to be sufficient for the work proposed 
and it is thought that the demonstration outlined 
should result in the definite determination of the feasi
bility of utilizing British Columbia iron ore upon a 
competitive commercial basis.

The Vancouver Magnetite Iron and Steel Smelting 
Co., Ltd., is another company interested in the secur
ing of iron ores for experimental purposes. It has a 
plant situated at Ronaldsay, Howe Sound, twenty-seven 
miles from the City of Vancouver. This is a blast 
furnace having an estimated daily productive capacity 
of 25 tons of pig iron. The company has been en
gaged in the production of pig iron from scrap iron, 
etc. The management of the company is anxious to 
try the smelting of the magnetite iron ores of British 
Columbia, and, with a supply for demonstration as
sured, is prepared to make such changes as are neces
sary to the plant. On this point Mr. C. Campbell- 
Johnston, Mining and Metallurgical Engineer, says:—

“Slightly different features to those in some other 
places face the iron industry of British Columbia 
on the coast ; namely, .the class of iron ores obtainable 
locally are magnetites ; hematites do not occur along 
the Coast Ranges of Mountains, to flux these magne
tites as is practical in other plants elsewhere. This 
necessity of smelting by themselves magnetite iron ores, 
together with fluxes of limestone and coke, calls for 
a much higher heat in these furnaces, namely, about 
3,000 degrees Fahrenheit, to exceed well the melting 
point of these iron ores used. Such a degree of heat 
is not obtained in the ordinary blast furnace practice, 
but can certainly be regularly acquired by the addi
tion, as already installed at this furnace at Ronaldsay, 
of ample auxiliary heat from several oil burners, to be 
used in conjunction with the coke, where the oil is pre
viously Avarmed to 80 degrees F., and atomized under 
100 lbs. pressure at least, blown into the furnace by 
air blast, to provide the necessary oxygen for com- 
bùstion of oil, to generate a high heat, but finally 
leaving no free carbon atmosphere—an absolute chem
ical requirement to reduce the iron to metal, and com
bined with oxygen in the ore, to carry this same gas 
away. ’ ’

From this it will be seen that both these companies 
are confident, or at least very optimistic, in regard to 
the practicability of treating the iron ores of British 
Columbia and producing merchantable pig at a cost 
that will permit the meeting of local and perhaps out
side market requirements. They claim they have the 
plants necessary for satisfactory experiment, and it 
is Mr. Sloan’s intention to do what can be done to 
assist them in making the attempt. If they are suc
cessful he thinks it not too extravagant to hope that, 
from their small beginnings, will spring industries 
which will exploit the iron ore resources of the Pro
vince on a larger scale and eventually lead to the 
establishment in the Canadian Northwest of the net
work of allied industries which follow the production 
of iron and steel on a large scale. And Mr. Sloan makes 
it clear that any other companies prepared to under
take such experiments in British Columbia also will 
be accorded every possible considerations.

In support of the efforts he is making to assist and 
encourage those aat1io are disposed to enter into the 
utilization and the development of the Iron Ore De
posits of the Province, Mr. Sloan points to the history 
of the industry in Nova Scotia. From a little forge 
shop with a capital of $4,000 and ten employees it has 
developed into a great industry and one of the most 
notable industrial enterprises of the American Con-
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tinent. In view of this experience he thought that he 
was justified before the members of the Legislature, 
and would be backed up by the country generally, in 
extending all assistance possible to companies which 
were prepared, no matter on how small a scale at 
the start, to demonstrate the practicability of produc
ing high grades of pig iron from the raw material now 
lying undeveloped in large quantities in British 
Columbia.

PRESIDENT HANNA PROMISES RAILWAY TO 
FLIN-FLON IF SMELTER BUILT.

The Pas, Man.—Manager John Black of the Flin- 
Flon syndicate, and John Hammell of the original 
owners, with Professor R. C. Wallace and J. A. Camp
bell, M.P., of The Pas, formed a part of the big West
ern delegation that waited upon the government with 
reference to railway development in New Manitoba.

President Hanna, of the National railways, received 
the delegates at Toronto, and, after hearing their 
representations, he pledged to do the following rail
way construction :—

Flin-flon Railway—If the owners of the big ore de
posit there will guarantee to erect a smelter, with* a 
capacity of at least two thousand tons a day, the rail
way will be built from The Pas forthwith. The syn
dicate owning this ore have the matter in hand, and 
it is expected they will agree to the erection of the 
smelter. It rests upon them whether the mineral fields 
of New Manitoba will be opened up this year.

Melfort-The Pas Railway—President Hanna assured 
the delegates that this line would be partly constructed 
this year. Work would commence from Melfort, and 
up the Carrot river valley for a distance of 30 or 40 
miles. Grading only would be done this year, the rails 
laid down next year.

The Yonda spur to Melfort will have 20 miles of 
steel laid this year. With the Carrot river line, this 
will give direct connection with the Hudson Bay rail
way and The Pas.

The Melfort-Saskatoon-Humboldt road from Breux to 
Humboldt will be completed this year. The Estevan 
and Souris delegates were told that a line was con
templated from west of Moose Mountain to the Hud
son Bay railway.

The deputation also asked that Sturgis, on the Thun
der Hill line, be connected up with the Hudson Bay 
railway. Assurance was given that half of this work 
would be done this year.

All told, six lines of railway projecting towards The 
Pas, to connect with the Hudson Bay railway, were 
favorably dealt with. Two more lines, one the Flin- 
Flon road, are near realization than thought possible 
a week ago. The C. P. R. is reported to have sur
veyors out, running a line west of The Pas, through 
the Carrot river valley towards Athapapuskow like 
region. These two bring the total up to eight railway 
lines pointing New Manitoba way.—The Pas Herald.

The drift on the tenth level of the Silversmith Mine 
has not run out of the ore shoot yet, according to well 
authenticated reports. Another carload of high-grade 
ore is ready for shipment to the smelter. This will be 
the thirteenth car moved since the resumption of oper
ations and will bring the net smelter receipts to $75,000 
or $80,000 on the 90 per cent, preliminary settlement 
basis. The value of the shipments has ranged from 
$4,000 to $7,000 on this basis. The crude ore contains 
about 40 per cent: lead and 90 ounces of silver to 
the ton.

OPPOSED TO “SALE OF SHARES ACT, 1919.’’
Prospectors, mining men and business men in all 

parts of the north have become thoroughly aroused 
over the “Sale of Shares Act, 1919,’’ fearing it will be 
a misfortune for the Province if actually put in foree. 
Resentment appears to be unanimous. A mass meet
ing is to be held in the Town Hall, Cobalt, on Monday 
night in an effort to arrive at some plan whereby the 
passing of the bill can be prevented.

Leading opinion points out the fact that the present 
criminal law, if enforced, would prevent misrepresenta
tion, which after all is the food on which the wild-cat 
subsists. If an attempt to secure money under false 
pretenses is made, it is but necessary to apply the 
criminal law. This method would not work a hard
ship on legitimate enterprise.

It is contended that any individual who desires to 
raise money for the exploration of even the rawest 
prospect is entitled to do so, provided always that the 
property being explored is not misrepresented. The 
pioneer always assumes the risk of loss. At the same 
time he also stands the chance of enormous returns 
on his speculation. The stock company is an excel
lent medium whereby the speculating public can place 
funds with the chance of big returns. In this way a 
large number of small speculators constitute a big 
factor in providing funds to explore and develop min
ing territory. In this way the small speculator is given 
a chance to win a share of the success, instead of the 
big financial interests which are able to operate with
out forming stock companies.

Prospecting in Manitoba.
Active claim staking is going on throughout The Pas 

mineral belt. About thirty were recorded during the 
month just closed. Mr. John Forbes, T. R. Edwards 
and G. B. Hall were active between Mile 191 and Mile 
195 along the H. B. Ry., and they accounted for the 
majority of claims registered. They acted for the 
North Canada Exploration Co., Ltd. Dr. Robertson’s 
party were active around Big Island. J. B. Moors got 
several claims at Cranberry lake. F. G. Moore and 
Joseph Moran staked three on the south shore of 
Clearwater lake. Thomas Riddoch got one at Mile 
195. Bob Hassett and Deakin Hall recorded several 
located on the east arm of Athapapkuskow. As far as 
The Herald is able to ascertain, there will be three 
large exploration parties in the field this summer. 
They are the Longyear, Pauli and Chica.—The Pas 
Herald.

Dome Mines.
General Manager C. 1). Heading has returned to the 

Dome Mines at Porcupine, and former mill superin
tendent Dowset is expected within the next week or 
so. The work of installing the large underground 
crusher at the 800 foot level of the property is being 
proceeded with, and it is expected about a month 
will be required to complete its installation. This will 
consistitute one of the concluding steps in the big 
scheme which aims to place the mine on a producing 
basis larger than ever before in its history, greatly 
facilitating the handling of the ore and reducing the 
costs of operation. All this tends to strengthen re
ports to the effect that operation of the Dominion 
Mines at full blast is only a matter of a few weeks.
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Work of National Production Committee U.S.
Fuel Administration

By JAMES B. NEALE* *

(A paper presented at New York Meeting, American 
Institute of Mining Engineers, February, 1919.)

From the beginning of its activities, the members 
of the national Production Committee have felt that 
the following points were essential to the success of 
its work :. The operators must feel that their opera
tions were not 100 per cent efficient ; that they should 
be courteous and fair in their treatment of their em
ployees ; and that they should set an example of hard 
work and patriotic interest in increased production.

Every move made must appeal to the sense of fair
ness of all parties concerned.

The men must feel that in working more faithfully, 
and consequently producing more coal, they are rend
ering a distinct service to their Government in the 
time of its great need. As the workers feel that great
er efficiency on their part results only in greater 
profits to the operators, the advantage to the operator 
should be lost sight of, as far as possible, and the 
advantage to the Government in fighting the war em
phasized.

Both operators and workers should know that the 
Government considered increased production an obli
gation, and opportunity for service, resting on both 
parties and not on the operators or the workers alone, 
and that both parties could very much better the effi
ciency of the pre-war period. Had the committee in
timated that it thought the coal shortage was due en
tirely to the idleness and inefficiency of the workers, 
its campaign would have failed, for the men would 
have resented the charge because only too frequently 
their efforts to produce more coal were thwarted by 
bad management ; besides the operators would have 
lacked stimulus to better effort. On the other hand, 
had the impression been given that the committee 
thought that the coal shortage was due entirely to 
bad management, the operators would have resented 
the charge because only too frequently their efforts 
to produce more coal were thwarted by the idleness 
and inefficiency of the workers ; and the workers, hav
ing been thus indirectly pronounced 100 per cent effi
cient and patriotic, would have lacked stimulus to bet
ter effort.

Method Adopted for Increasing Production.
With these points in mind, the committee devised 

the following plan : A production manager was chosen 
for each of the twenty-eight large producing districts. 
For the most part these managers were nominated 
by the operators in each district and they became the 
centres of the production activities. At a large per
centage of the mines, production committees were form
ed, one at each mine. These committees consisted of 
six men—of whom three were appointed by the man
agement and three were chosen by the workers—and 
worked under the direction of the production manager, 
who served as the umpire in case of division in the 
committee. The members of these committees were

•Director of Production, U. S. Fuel Administration.

given certificates of appointment and badges and every 
effort was made to have them feel that their position 
was one of dignity and responsibility ; that they rep
resented the Government and were fortunate in hav
ing an opportunity to render special service to the 
Government during the war. Their duties were care
fully defined in a letter which was broadly circulated. 
In the main these duties consisted in discussing ways 
to better the efficiency of the mine and its equipment, 
and of the mine workers.

The members of the National Production Commit
tee, in Washington, made every effort to protect mine 
labor from undue inroads by the selective draft, volun
tary enlistment, munition plants, and other war ac
tivities. They looked carefully after the needs of the 
operators as to mine supplies and obtained proper 
priorities for such materials. They dealt with the 
railroads in reference to car supply and rendered valu
able assistance to power plants selling electricity to 
the mines. Soldiers who had seen active service and 
could bring home to the workers the life in the trenches 
and their relation to it visited hundreds of mining 
camps and addressed the workmen. A great amount 
of material, such as posters, poems, etc., that it was 
thought would appeal to the men and arouse their 
patriotism, was distributed and personal letters were 
written to workers who made unusual records.

In many districts, the production managers estab
lished the daily tonnage necessary from each mine and 
had the local production committee accept it as the 
Government’s requirements. This was one of the most 
stimulating features as it gave the men at the mine 
a definite goal and they felt that the standard was set 
by the Government and not by the operator, so the un- 
wilingness to work hard for the operator’s benefit was 
more or less lost. The net result was a very large in
crease in production.

During the five very active months the National 
Production Committee spent in Washington, the mem
bers came in close contact with hundreds of operators, 
miners’ leaders, and mine workers. All were keenly 
interested in increased production and frankly ex
pressed their views as to the causes that impeded pro
duction and as to the steps that should be taken to 
increase it. We discussed what we called methods for 
increased production, but which were really methods 
of increasing the harmony and co-operation between 
employer and employee, which is the true basis on 
which increased production must be built.

Need a Stimulating Ambition in Workmen.
There is undoubtedly throughout the world, as is 

evidenced by the rise and spread of Bolshevism, a 
feeling that the good things have not been evenly 
divided; that some persons have had too much and 
many others too little. This is true in theory but it is 
difficult of correction. Doubtless the unequal dis
tribution of wealth is due to the unequal distribution 
of worth, and until worth is equally distributed there 
can be no permanent equal distribution of wealth. It
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seems essential, therefore, to make an earnest persistent 
effort to emphasize the need of worth and to do every
thing possible to stimulate it. The Bolsheviki are 
trying to distribute wealth on the basis of might and 
disaster can be the only result of the effort. Is not 
the promotion of worth the proper counter-irritant to 
Bolshevism ?

We, operators, as the pace-setters in the coal indus
try, must do our part. Our workmen must be, much 
more than ever, a matter of deep concern to us. We 
must plan well and unselfishly for their general well 
being and must use every effort to stimulate them to 
greater efficiency as to labor and to higher ideals as 
to the proper use of their lives. There must be created 
an ambition for more comfortable homes, and better 
food and clothing for themselves, their wives, and 
their children. The education of their children also 
must become one of their main desires. Now, their 
dominating desire is more leisure ; fewer hours at 
work is their goal and increased wages help them 
to attain it but at the expense of production. This 
ambition is disadvantageous both to the men and to 
the operators and the only way to relieve the condi
tions it produces is by creating new ambitions and 
aims. A man who needs $30 a week to live in his 
accustomed manner and who can earn $5 per day, will 
work six days a week. If his earning power is in
creased to $7.50 a day, he can earn the $30 a week 
necessary by working only four days, so there will 
be a tendency on his part to decrease his working days 
from six to four. This is uneconomical for all parties. 
By stimulating in the man higher aims and ideals, 
which will require more money for their satisfying, 
will not only increase his desire to work but will also 
tend to change his work into service. These aims and 
ideals will make him feel that his work is not merely 
dull toil but that it is an honorable means of enabling 
him to gratify his higher ambitions. The war has 
paved the way for this work on the part qf the oper
ators, for during the past 18 months, as never before, 
the work of the American workmen has been service 
in a great cause and now that the thought of work 
being service is in their minds, every effort should be 
made to intensify the thought and make it permanent. 
Surely war conditions cannot be a greater stimulant 
along this line than can peace conditions.

It is the duty of some one to promptly take this whole 
matter in hand ; and if it is the duty of someone, surely 
that someone is the employer. He is the one who, by 
birth, environment, or some special virtue, is the one 
to whom this should appeal and he is the one best 
equipped for the leadership. The average workman 
is not just as we would want him to be, but that is no 
fault of his. He is the product of his opportunity. If 
we want him to be better, we must make for him a bet
ter opportunity. We get nowhere by complaining or 
by destructive criticism, but we can accomplish much 
by putting our shoulders under the wheel and lifting 
with a true desire to help for unselfish reasons.

If we are to assume this leadership we must first 
make firm our standing with the men along indus
trial lines. As yet the men do not feel that we ac
tually owe them anything along the lines mentioned, 
but they do feel that we have certain industrial obliga
tions. These we must meet and satisfy the men that 
we are fair employers before we can expect to exert 
an influence along higher lines. The men now look 
upon us with suspicion. They feel that we are their 
enemies, that their best interests conflict with our best 
interests, and that, we constantly try to take advantage

of them. In days gone by, and to some extent to
day, many employers do try to take advantage of 
their workmen in an unfair way, so that the workmen 
are suspicious of all employers.

Industrial Obligations of Employers to Men.
The men feel that there are two industrial obliga

tions on the part of the employer toward them : The 
first one is that the wages and working conditions, 
as defined in the scale contracts, must be met. We 
employers acknowledge this obligation, which is vir
tually a legal obligation and cannot be shaken off. 
individual failures. Nevertheless, if deposits so valu
able pass into private ownership, there is nothing un
reasonable in regarding them as charged with a lien 
in the form of a demand that a fair share of the pro
fits derived from working them shall inure to the 
public benefit.

Twenty-five years have seen a great change along 
this line. Not only do the operators for the most part 
make an honest effort to abide by the scale agreements 
but they have set up courts of arbitration so that dis
putes under the agreements may be adjudicated by 
an impartial tribunal. The one fly left in the ointment, 
in this regard, is that very many men feel that the 
operator bitterly resents being taken before the board 
and that he will seek revenge against the man who 
brings the complaint. This feeling does away with 
much of the real virtue of arbitration. Every operator 
should make the men feel perfectly free to discuss 
their grievances with him and, failing to agree, to refer 
the matter to the board without any prejudice against 
the workman in days to come. If the operator is con
ducting his business fairly, he need have no fear of 
having his work reviewed by an impartial board.

The second industrial obligation that the employee 
feels should rest on the employer is that of making 
it possible for the emnloyee to do a day’s work when 
he reports for duty. This obligation the employer has 
not formally recognized in any way and it is the next 
step to be taken. We have recognized the first obliga
tion and are very much better off for having done so. 
We must now formally recognize the second obliga
tion and will be very much better off for doing that 
also. A new board should be set up or else the powers 
of the existing board should be broadened so that 
judgment may be passed as to whether or not the era- 
nloyer has failed in his du tv of providing an opportun
ity to do a day’s work. Before this board will come 
nr> questions as to whether or not the operator is to 
blame before a man is passed out, because his place 
contains water, because there is no timber or cars, and 
various other obstructions to good working conditions. 
A man feeling aggrieved along this line should be 
encouraged to bring the matter to the attention of the 
board for the effect of having fair judgment passed 
would be available. No mine foreman want to have 
an impartial board sav that he is conducting the affairs 
in his mine in an inefficient way, so the very existence 
of such a board would be a tremendous stimulant to 
the mine management.

The board, also, should decide whether or not a 
workman failed in his duty by being absent from his 
work. There is just as much of a moral obligation on 
the employee to work, unless prevented by unavoid
able causes, when there is an opportunity to do a 
day’s work, as there is on the employer to furnish 
the opportunity. No good can result if the obliga
tion is placed only on the emplover. Both parties in
terested must share it. With these two obligations
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acknowledged, with means provided for adjudicating 
differences of opinion regarding them, and with the 
men feeling that they are welcome to bring their com
plaints, we will have our industrial skirts clean and 
the decks cleared for active leadership along lines look
ing toward higher ideals and better manhood.

Obtaining an Equal Distribution of Worth.
We all know the main influences that can be made 

powerful factors toward a more equal distribution 
of worth. We must be keenly interested in the home, 
the school, the church, and all social activities, in fact, 
in everything going on in the community that has an 
influence on the lives of the people. Until now our 
thoughts have centered on material things, on me
chanical devices, and along these lines we have made 
great progress; but we have paid little attention to 
the social, physical, and moral betterment of our em
ployees. For the most part we have not tried to see 
that the boys entering our employ each year were bet
ter than the boys who entered the year before. We 
have given little thought to our workmen, excepting as 
workmen, and even then we have made no effort to 
teach them what we should. We have complained 
bitterly of their actions many times and yet have done 
little or nothing to better their environment and oppor
tunity and to stimulate higher ambitions and ideals. 
We have engaged a young man as a fireboss, or a pit- 
boss, and have said to ourselves “That young fellow 
is a comer. I’ll make a real man of him.” We should 
consider each one of our workmen a comer and try 
to make a man of him. All of this may sound theoreti- ■ 
cal and impracticable but it is not. It cannot be done 
in a day or in a year, but it can and must be done 
if the good things of this world are to be gradually 
and fairly divided on the basis of worth, and are not 
to be suddenly and unfairly divided on the basis of 
might. We, operators, are face to face with a condi
tion that is exceedingly important and serious, and I 
believe we are strong enough to meet it in the proper 
way.

During the past eighteen months the President of 
the United States, in his various addresses and mes
sages, has set up a very high standard. He has given 
to the world high ideals and every effort must be 
made to live up to them. The great mass of the peo
ple feel, in a hazy way perhaps, that peace is going to 
bring to the world better conditions; that there will 
be a more equal division of this world’s goods; and 
that brotherhood will become much more a fact than 
before. It will be a keen and dangerous disappoint
ment if the President’s ideals do not prevail in large 
measure.

ENCOURAGING PROSPECTORS IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

That the sum of $207,523 has been expended by the 
Provincial Government on aiding in the construction 
of roads, trails and bridges to mineral claims in Brit
ish Columbia since the accession to power of the pres
ent Administration late in the year 1916 was announced 
in the British Columbia Legislature the other day by 
the Hon. Wm. Sloan, Minister of Mines. He explained 
that originally the vote for this purpose was $200,000, 
which sum had been supplemented during the session 
of 1918-19 by $75,000.

It is pointed out, in this connection, that the Gov
ernment has adhered to its policy of encouraging the 
development of promising mineral deposits by assist
ing in the provision of transportation facilities ever 
since it was returned to office by the country. Since

January 1st, 1917, there have been built ninety-eighth 
and seven-eighths miles of mining roads; seventy-five 
and five-sixths miles of mining trails; and there have 
been repaired 437*4 miles of mining roads and 420*4 
miles of mining trails. These roads and trails, it is 
explained, all were of such a character as to be of 
service, almost solely, to mines in the first stages of 
development, or claims on which work was proposed, 
and which were sufficiently encouraging in their pros
pects to warrant the expendtiures. Under the terms 
of the “Mineral Survey & Development Act,’’ which 
provides the Government power to extend the help 
indicated, the Government mining engineers, on re
ceiving applications for aid in the building of roads 
or trails, must visit the district or the property it is 
intended to open up and make a report on the same. 
If their reports are favorable, showing that in their 
opinion the claims to be assisted are worthy of the 
same, the Minister of Mines may authorize the ex
penditure of 50 per cent, of the estimated cost.

Details of the expenditure along these lines during 
1917 and 1918 are as follows:

“1. Total expenditure, $207,523.34.
“2. Alberni; Marble Cove Group, Copper Island, 

$500; Columbia Mines, Sproat Lake, $500; Canadian 
Mineral Claims, $500; Victoria Group of Mineral 
Claims, $200 ; Great Central Lake to Big Interior, $200 ; 
Monitor Group Trail, $500; Black Prince No. 2 Trail 
and bridge, $225.

‘ Atlin : Esperanza Group, Alice, Arm, $367; Bush 
Mines, Salmon Bear River Co., $5,000; Salmon River 
Wagon-road_, $7,500; Georgia River Trail, $1,500; 
George Copper Mines, $500; Grey Copper Group, Bear 
River, $150; La Rose Mine Trail, $600; Maid of Erin 
Group, Rainy Hollow, $635.50.

“Cariboo: Proserpine Mount Mines, $500; Killam 
Cement Gravel Mines, $1,032.15; Upper Horsefly Road, 
$1,569.

“Columbia: Bugaboo Trail, $75; Brisco No. 3 Creek, 
$91.33; Boulder Creek to Siting Bull, $1,130; Boulder 
Creek to Relief Mines, $150; Boulder Creek to Pretty 
Girl Mine, $150; Brisco to Lead Queen, No. 3 Creek, 
$1,200; Canyon Creek Trail. $55; Canyon Creek Trail 
to 15-Mile Creek. $225; Giant Mine Road, $8.50; Horse 
Thief Creek to Mabel Road, $200; Horse Thief Road 
to Gallop Mines, $98; Paradise Mine Road, $109; Para
dise Mine Bridges, $700; Spilimacheen Road to War
ren Creek, $225 ; Tennessee and Tarheel Mines, $100; 
Toby Creek Cut-off, $11,500; Toby Creek Road, $422.- 
01; Toby Road above 11-Mile, $600; I.XL. Condor 
Mines, $30; Four-foot Trail above 11-Mile Post, Toby 
Creek, $500; Trojan Copper Mines Sleigh Road, $4,000 ; 
Carbonate Spruce Camn Bridge, $300 ; Carbonate 
Spruce Camp Trail, $200; Lead Queen Sleigh Road, 
Francis Creek, $1,050; Bugaboo Creek Trail (Mer
cier ’s), $50; Fred Ball’s Trail, Mineral Creek, $250; 
Gallop’s Claim, Horse Thief Creek, $298.

“Comox: Valdes Island Copper Mines, $3,000; Van- 
bert and Ophir Mines. $250; Blue Bell Mine Trail, $50.

“Cowichan: Blue Grouse Mines, $1,023.50; Jubilee 
Mines to Cowie Mineral Claims, $270.08; Robertson 
Silver Mines, $475.

“Cranbrook: Dibble Mine Trail, Fort Steele, $75; 
Society Girl Mine, $50; North Star Mine, $150.

“Dewdney: Molybdenum Stave River Pack Trail,
“Esquimalt : Section 93. East Sooke, $4,625; Leach 

River Trail, $300; Sunloch Mines, Jordan River, $7,500: 
McDonald Creek Bridge, $200 ; Sooke Lake, Leach 
and Phillips, $265.

“Fernie: Burton Mine, Elko, $1,000.
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“Grand Forks : Paulson-Christina Lake, $2,500 ; 
Tursig Claim, Norway Mountain, $200; Paulson-Molly 
Gibson Mine, $150 ; Galloping Mountain Trail, $2,600 ; 
Rock Candy Group, $3,000; Gloucester Group, Maple. 
Leaf Claim, $1,200.

“Greenwood: Big Copper and King Solomon Mines 
(trail to First Chance, Jim Hill, and St. Paul Mines ; 
see Galloping Mountain, Grand Forks), $200; B. C. 
Mine to Junction, $150; Providence Mine Road, $100 ; 
Enterprise Mine Road, $100 ; Standard Fraction Claims, 
$400; Castor Franction Claims, $101.37.

“Kamloops: Dunn Creek, Windpass Group, $300; 
Lydia Group, Canyon Creek, $800; Copper King and 
McLeod Group, Seymour Road, $3,000 ; Seymour River 
Bridge, $1,000.

“Kaslo : Cork Mine, South Fork Road, $2,500 ; Circle 
City, Elsmere Group, $500 ; Levina-Butte Trail, $200 ; 
Howser-Argenta Road, $2,500 ; Cultus Creek $1,500; 
Eden and Crescent Mines, Coffee Creek, $2,500 ; Jack
son’s Wagon-road, $2,000 ; Bayonne Camp, Sheep 
Creek, $100; Bannockburn Camp, Hall Creek, $900 ; 
Lincoln Group, Spring Creek, $100; Ainsworth Road, 
$5,000; Tenderfoot Bridge (Porter), $750.

“Lillooet: Sucker’s Hill, Bridge River Road, $1,000 ; 
Hautier Line, Texas Creek, $125 ; Gun Creek to Copper 
Mountain, $2,500 ; Timothy Mountain Trail, $300 ; 
Shalath Siding, Bridge River, $362.50.

“North Vancouver : Bowen Mines, Dorman’s Ranch, 
$100 ; Indian River Trail Bridges, $3,000 ; Squamish- 
Summit, Trail, $100; Sun Group Trail, $1,554.37; Mam- 
quam River Trail, $255 ; Tonquillo Creek Trail, $1,000. 

“Newcastle: Majuba Trail and Sutton Trail, $400. 
“Omineca; Road to Babine Bonanza Mining & Mill

ing Company, $150 and $15,674; Dockrill Road, Howi- 
son Creek Mines, $21,600 ; Delta Copper Mines, $750; 
Hudson Bay Mountain Coronado Group, $200; Nine-

mile Mountain Road, $2,500 ; Ashman’s Coal Property 
Road, $500 ; Quartz Creek Trail, $250 ; Hudson Bay 
Mountain Sleigh Road, $4,000 ; Shaefer, Wood, Ander
son Claim, $500.

“Prince Rupert : Drum Lummon Mines, $1,250; Pa
cific International Copper Company’s Trail, $1,500; 
Tuttle’s Account, Legate Creek, $500; Golden Wonder 
Mine, $125; Chindemash River Pack Trail, $100.

“Revelstoke : North Road Big Bend Trail, $17,000 ; 
Woolsey Group, Silver Creek, $2,300 ; Fish Creek Trail 
(Stuart), $150; Mastodon Mine Trail, $1,500; Mountain 
Chief Mine, $750.

Rossland : Burlington and Anaconda Mines, $1,000.
“Similkameen : Red Star Mineral Claims, $100 ; Ore

gon Group Trail, Hedley, $250 ; Princeton-Copper Moun
tain, $1,000; Summit Camp Trail, $200 ; Coalmont to 
Tulameen, Granite Creek, $350 ; Tulameen River 
Bridge, $500 ; Pack Bridge, Champion Creek, $550 ; 
Treasure Mountain Group Trail, $50.

“Slocan : Carnation Mine Trail, $300 ; Echo Mine 
Road, $2,434; Silverton-Four-mile Road, $1,500; Elk- 
horn Mine Railway Siding, Sandon, $1,000; Ten-mile 
Creek Road, $500 ; Springer Creek Road, $500 ; Millie 
Mack Trail, $450 ; Sand Creek, Lighting Peak Trail, 
$107.25; Sovereign Mine Road, $483.48 ; Arlington 
Mine Road, $200; Victor No. 6 Mineral Claim, near 
Sandon, $80.

“Trail: Gordon Group Trail, $187; Headland Trail, 
$153.70; Lost Creek Trail, $520.95; Wild Horse, $100; 
Ore Hill Road to Sheep Creek, $450 ; Reno Trail, 
Downey Brook Group, $500 ; Eureka Mine Road, $525 ; 
Noonday Group Trail, $375 ; 49-creek Road, Gold Hill 
Group, $200 ; Aspen Mine Trail, Deer Creek, $350; 
Hall Creek to Copper Mountain, $100; Southern Bell 
Mine Trail, $200 ; May and Jennie Mill, $50.

Industry Must Bear the Cost of the War*
By D. B. DOWLING.

We rejoice that we are able to welcome many who 
have returned from the scenes of their brilliant ex
ploits on the western battle front and to have the 
assurance that soon the remainder will be coming 
home. It is gratifying to know that our engineers 
have demonstrated their heroism, tenacity, skill and 
ability to construct military works or to take part in 
operations which showed their great adaptability anti 
initiative. We rejoice also to know that the fire of 
patriotism burns as hotly in the breasts of the mining 
engineers and miners as in any class, and that their 
wish to participate was only checked by the absolute 
need of the nation for their services to help provide 
fuel and material for munitions.

With the present meeting the Canadian Mining In
stitute attains its majority. The event occurs at a 
momentous period in the history of Canada. We have 
completed a campaign in which Canada has shown 
her virility as a belligerent nation. She has now to 
show her ability to recuperate under very trying con
ditions and for the first time without help outside

•Presidential address, Montreal Meeting Canadian 
Mining Institute, March 5, 1919.

her own resources. As a new nation in the British 
Empire, our cousins and neighbors have shown that 
we are accepted in their affections in a somewhat more 
intimate association, a relationship which may be liken
ed more to that of brotherhood. The Joint Meeting 
of the American Institute of Mining Engineers with 
the Canadian Mining Institute, held in New York in 
February, - has shown the close bond of sympathy 
that exists and we are glad in turn to welcome them 
at our meeting and with them rejoice at the successful 
termination of the war.

We meet together to celebrate the coming of age 
oi the Institute. From small beginnings it has grown 
to be representative of the mining engineers and the 
mining skill of Canada. Our doors are opened wide 
to those whose study or experience makes them an 
asset to Canada in the working out of the problems 
that are to be met with in the proper utilization of 
mineral resources. As an Institute we have reached 
our majority at a time when our responsibilities have 
greatly increased over pre-war conditions.

As a people we have a debt to pay and we must real
ize that it must be by industry. The proper utilization 
of labor, to gain the maximum return for the nation,
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RELAYING RAILS
12, 20, 45, 56, 60 or 65 lbs. to yard

Hunt's Certificate of Inspection

Immediate, April or May Deliveries

HARDINGE BALL MILLS 
TUBE MILLS 5’ x 22’
STAMPS, COMPLETE WITH SHOES, 

DIES AND FEEDERS

MOTORS, 25 OR 60 CYCLES 
GENERATORS, 25 OR 60 CYCLES 
GENRATORS, D.C. 125 OR 250 VOLT 
PIPE AND BELTING

Imperial Trading Company
Herald Building, MONTREAL

Tel. Main 4521

must be the great problem of the future. Our self- 
evident fact that seems to be worth our earnest con
sideration is that unskilled labor produces the smallest 
return. To make us efficient, technical education in 
all lines should have a prominent place.

To many of the nations of the old world the scope 
of labor is restricted ; to some the production of food 
and clothing is the main avenue ; to others the pos
session of fuel has opened the way to manufacturing ; 
while some of the small states depend on the produc
tion of the various raw materials. The depletion of 
national assets is greatest when the production con
sists of mineral materials alone, less where manufac
turing is the main industry, and least where the pro
ducts of the soil are the commercial assets.

The depletion of national resources is one of the 
serious problems facing the nations of Europe and 
is the cause of much of the insecurity felt by the, 
smaller powers. The large organized powers have 
cast covetous eyes on the mineral riches of their weaker 
neighbors—the plea for a place in the sun advanced by 
Germany being merely an excuse to rob her neigh
bors, since the outer world seemed pre-empted. The 
close of the war renews the economic strife to main
tain manufacturing supremacy, and with it the at
tempt to conserve raw materials within and for each 
nation. Those not favored by trade and manufacturing 
advantages will find large outside markets for their 
resources. This opportunity will be offered to Can
ada, but if we are to build up a self-sustaining coun
try our known ability to provide foodstuff for a very 
much larger population should be taken advantage of 
along with our natural power resources to foster many 
other industries.

We are happily situated. We do not find ourselves 
restricted as to our agricultural products, and happily

for us the revenue derived from the products of agri
culture forms a large addition to our income without 
a corresponding depletion of our assets. For manu
facturing we have large sources of power from fuel 
and waterfall. The natural power is one of our great
est assets and its utilization like the production of 
food is' not a charge against our resources.

Our highest aims economically should therefore be 
to develop our basic industries, notably agriculture 
and mining and also our manufacturing, which in turn 
will provide our own markets for raw materials. Fol
lowing our arguments, the manufacture of foreign raw 
materials may be of advantage, as has been found in 
England, but we must remember that very soon the 
purchase of foreign unmanufactured articles will be 
come increasingly more difficult so that without a 
domestic supply there will be a restriction of activity 
and there would probably set in a tide of emigration 
to other centres of population.

Our mining interests will always have markets for 
their products, but it seems desirable that these pro
ducts be utilized at home.. Many of our resources of 
the less precious materials have been neglected and 
Canada has spent vast amounts to keep foreign labor 
employed, when the materials could be fabricated at 
home.

The return of the army has been considered as a 
labor problem and the attention of private and gov
ernmental committees will be centered upon placing 
this body of men at remunerative work as quickly as 
possible. This may artificially stimulate the manu
facturing industry, but to maintain the economic equil
ibrium agriculture and mining must also be fostered. 
To keep up the supply of raw materials for the many 
industrials in existence and to provide material for 
other possible ones will be a national obligation. The 
responsibility lies very heavily on the members of the 
Canadian Mining Institute ; on the mining engineer 
to economically and safely recover the mineral riches ; 
on the prospector to test and examine our prospective 
ore bearing areas ; and on the explorer and geologist 
to examine the larger regions and show the way by 
maps and reports to the additional possible areas or 
to call attention to new. minerals and their possible 
us° in the arts or manufactures.

We know that our public men are alive to the needs 
of the country during the constructive period ; but 
they require the help of everyone in forwarding their 
projects. To encourage prospecting when mineral 
prices fall is no easy matter. Help may come from an 
nnconsidered source. The chemical industry or the 
metallurgical industry may send out the call for ma
terial that the prospector may readilv find. The various 
governments are no doubt considering possible schemes 
for the encouragement of prospecting1/* but the bur
den of a general exploration of the country has long 
been on the Federal Government and very much of 
thp success of this work must be credited to the Geo
logical Survey. During the war many of the staff 
have been employed overseas, and the efforts of the 
r°st turned to work, more or less directly connected 
with the sppply of munitions. Now, with their return, 
an enlarged Programme is being arranged and this 
is facilitated by the fact that the Minister of Mines 
is fnllv alive to the need of the many interests.

T" closing it is with a great deal of pleasure thal 
'•our President can assure the Institute that the pub- 
livations of the Department of Mines will in future be 
facilitated bv the personal attention of the Minister of 
Mines, the Honorable Martin Burrell.
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SMALL CARS—Any type or design you want, and built the way you want them built.
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STEEL SKIPS. For use on Mine Tipple, made any size to suit 
your work, and if desired, with double bottom, and rivets coun

tersunk and flush on the inside, to facilitate easy dumping.

PUSH CARS. Made any required size and strength to 
suit the work.

END DUMP CAR. With dust-proof, self-oiling bearings. 
This is only one of our many types of End Dump Cars.

ROTARY MINE CARS. 
Roller Bearings, dust- 
proof, easy running. 
Will dump at either 
side or end. Made in 
a large range of sizes 
and capacities.

Send for Catalogue showing our other styles of cars.

MARSH ENGINEERING WORKS, LTD., Belleville, Ontario
Sales Agents: MUSSENS, LIMITED, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver

STEEL PLATE CONSTRUCTION
Oil Storage, Gasoline 

Tanks, Air Receivers, Pneumatic 
Water Supply Tanks, Smoke Stacks, Boiler 
Breeching, Riveted Steel Pipe, Bins and 

Hoppers.
Heavy and light steel plate con-

struction erected anywhere. a

WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRY

THE

TORONTO IRON WORKS
HEAD OFFICE. LI MITED 

ROYAL BANK BLDG. TORON TO VYOFLKS : 
CHERRY STREET

Flat Duplex Mining Machine Cable

For Mining Service
We manufacture a complete line of

Mining Machine Cables 
Gathering Locomotive Cables 
Bore Hole Cables 
Cable Terminals, etc.

Standard Underground Cable Co. of Canada 
Limited

Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, Seattle.

Shipments to Trail Still Large.
Considering the unsettled state of the metal market 

since the armistice, and the total lack of market of 
any kind for lead and copper, and practically the same 
condition affecting spelter, the showing of ore ship
ments to the Trail Smeltery for the first two months 
of 1919 is very satisfactory, 65,733 tons of ere and 
concentrates having been received in that time. This 
is even more than it was over the same period of 1919 
when the total was 61,393 tons. A year ago, however, 
Trail was just recovering from the smeltermen’s strike 
of five weeks, so that the 1919 total for the first two 
months may more properly be compared with the first 
two months of 1917, when ore shipments reached 77,- 
537 tons. There were then no ripples on the horizon 
so far as the metal market is concerned and the 
war demand from overseas was most insistent.
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The Minerals of Nova Scotia
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF EASTERN CANADA

COAL, IRON, COPPER, GOLD, LEAD, SILVER, MANGANESE, GYPSUM, BARYTES, TUNGSTEN, ANTIMONY, 
GRAPHITE, ARSENIC, MINERAL PIGMENTS, DIATOMACEOUS EARTH.

Nova Scotia possesses extensive areas of mineral lands and offers a great field for those desirous of 
investment.
Coal Over six million tons of coal were produced in the province during 1916, making Nova Scotia 

by far the leader among the coal producing provinces of the Dominion.
Iron The province contains numerous districts in which occur various varieties of iron ore, practically 

at tide water and in touch with vast bodies of fluxes. Deposits of particularly high grade 
manganese ore occur at a number of different locations.
Gold Marked development has taken place in this industry the past several years. The gold fields 

of the province cover an area approximately 3,500 square miles. The gold is free milling and 
is from 870 to 970 fine.
GypSlim Enormous beds of gypsum of a very pure quality and frequently 100 feet thickness, are 

situated at the water’s edge.
High grade cement making materials have been discovered in favorable situations for shipping. 
Government core-drills can be had from the department for boring operations.
The available streams of Nova Scotia can supply at least 500,000 h.p. for industrial purposes. 
Prospecting and Mining Rights are granted direct from the Crown on very favorable terms.
Copies of the Mining Law, Mines Reports, Maps and other Literature may be had free on application to

HON. E. H. ARMSTRONG, - HALIFAX, N.S.
Commissioner of Public Works^and Mines

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MINES BRANCH

Department of Colonization, Mines and Fisheries
The chief minerals of the Province of Quebec are Asbestos, Chromite, Copper, Iron, Gold, 
Molybdenite, Phosphate, Mica, Graphite, Ornamental and Building Stone, Clays, efc.

The Mining Law gives absolute security of Title and is very favourable to the Prospector.
MINERS’ CERTIFICATES. First of all, obtain a miner’s certificate, from the Department in Quebec or from the nearest 

agent. The price of this certificate is $10.00, and it is valid until the first of January following. This certificate gives the 
-ight to prospect on public lands and on private lands, on which the mineral rights belong to the Crown.

cxali

The holder of the certificate may stake mining claims to the extent of 200 acres.
WORKING CONDITIONS. During the first six months following the staking of the claim, work on It must be per- 

lormed to the extent of at least twenty-five days of eight hours.
SIX MONTHS AFTER STAKING. At the expiration of six months from the date of the staking, the prospector, to 

retain his rights, must take out a mining license.
MINING LICENSE. The mining license may cover 40 to 200 acres in unsurveyed territory. The price of this license 

Is Fifty Cents an acre per year, and a fee of $10.00 on issue. It is valid for one year and is renewable on the same terms, 
on producing an affidavit that during the year work has been performed to the extent of at least twenty-five days labour 
on each forty acres.

MINING CONCESSION. Notwithstanding the above, a mining concession may be acquired at any time at the rate of 
$5 an acre for SUPERIOR METALS, and $3 an acre for INFERIOR MINERALS

The attention of prospectors is specially called to the territory in the North-Western part of the Province of Quet»c, 
north of the height of land, where important mineralized belts are known to exist.

PROVINCIAL LABORATORY. Special arrangements have been made with POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL of LAVAL 
UNIVERSITY, 228 ST. DENIS STREET, MONTREAL, for the determination, assays and analysis of minerals at vary 
reduced rates for the benefit of miners and prospectors in the Province of Quebec. The well equipped laboratories of t Us 
institution and its trained chemists ensure results of undouoted integrity and reliability.

The Bureau of Mines at Quebec will give all the information desired In connection with the mines and mineral re
sources of the Province, on application addressed to

HONOURABLE HONORE MERCIER,
MINISTER OF COLONIZATION, MINES AND FISHERIES, QUEBEC.
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CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF MINES

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister

MINES BRANCH
Recent Publications

Iron Ore Occurrences in Canada, Vol. II. Compiled by
E. Lindeman, M.E., and L. L. Bolton, M.A., B.Sc. In
troductory by A. H. A. Robinson, B.A.Sc.

The Copper Smelting Industry of Canada. Report on, by 
A. W. G. Wilson, Ph.D.

Building and Ornamental Stones of Canada (British 
Columbia). Vol. V., by W. A. Parks, Ph.D.

Peat, Lignite and Coal; their value as fuels for the pro
duction of gas and power in the by-product, recovery 
producer. Report on, by B. F. Haanel, B.Sc.

Annual Mineral Production Reports, by J. McLeish, B.A.

The Coal-fields and Coal Industry of Eastern Canada, by
F. W. Gray.

Occurrences and Testing of Foundry Moulding Sands. 
Bulletin No. 21, by L. H. Cole, B.Sc.

Analyses of Canadian Fuels. Parts I to V, by E. Stansfield, 
M.Sc., and J. H. H. Nicolls, M.Sc.

Clay Resources of Southern Saskatchewan, by N. B. Davis, 
M.A., B.Sc.

Summary Report of the Mines Branch, 1917.
The Mineral Springs of Canada. Part II., by R. T. El- 

worthy, B.Sc.
The Mines Branch maintains the following labora

tories in which investigations are made with a view to
assisting in the development of the general mining indus
tries of Canada:—
Fuel Testing Laboratory.—Testing value of Canadian 

fuels for steam raising and production of power gas; 
analyses, and other chemical and physical examinations 
of solid, liquid and gaseous fuels are also made.

Ore-Dressing Laboratory.—Testing of Canadian ores and 
minerals, to ascertain most economical methods of 
treatment.

Chemical Laboratory.—Analysing and assaying of all 
mineral substances and their manufactured products. 
Copies of schedules of fees, which are slightly in 
excess of those charged by private practitioners, may 
be had on application.

Ceramic Laboratory.—Equipment is such that complete 
physical tests on clays and shale of the Dominion 
can be made, to determine their value from an econ
omic standpoint.

Structural Materials Laboratory.—Experimental work on 
sands, cements and limes is also undertaken.

Applications for reports and particulars relative to hav
ing investigations made in the several laboratories 
should be addressed to The Director, Mines Branch, 
Department of Mines, Ottawa.

R. G. McCONNELL, Deputy Minister

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Recent Publications

Summary Report. The annual Summary Report of the Geo
logical Survey is now printed in parts. Applicants 
should therefore, state what particular geologist’s re
port is required, or what subjects they are interested in.

Memoir 95. Onaping Map-Area, by W. H. Collins.
Memoir 98. Magnesite Deposits of Grenville District, Ar- 

genteuil County, Quebec, by M. E. Wilson.
Memoir. 101. Pleistocene and recent deposits in the vicin

ity of Ottawa, with a description of the soils, by W. 
A. Johnston.

Memoir 105. Amisk-Athapapuskow Lake district, by B. L. 
Bruce.

Memoir 106. Road materials in a portion of Vaudreuil 
county, Quebec, and along the St. Lawrence river from 
Quebec boundary to Cardinal, Ontario, by R. H. Picher.

Map 63A. Moncton Sheet, Westmoreland and Albert 
Counties, New Brunswick. Topography.

Map 132A. Southwestern portion of Rainy River district, 
Ontario. Soils.

Map 135A. Lower Churchill river, Manitoba. Geology.
Map 145A. Timiskaming county, Quebec. Geology.
Map 154A. Southwestern Yukon.
Map 157A. East Sooke, Vancouver Island, British Colum

bia. Topography.
Map 165A. Windermere, Kooteney district, B.C. Topo

graphy.
Map 174A. Blairmore, Alberta. Topography.
Map 179A. Onaping; Sudbury and Timiskaming districts, 

Ont. Geology.
Map 183A. Harricanaw-Turgeon basin; Abitibi, Timiska

ming and Pontiac, Que. Geology.
Maps 1697 and 1698. Explored routes in a belt traversed 

by the Canadian Northern Ontario railway,—in two 
sheets: Sheet 1 Gogama to Missonga, Sudbury dis- 

* trict; Sheet 2 Oatland to Penhurst, Algoma district, 
Ontario.

Map 1690. Whiteburn Gold District, N.S. Geology.
Map 1702. Klotassin, Yukon Territory. Geology.
Map 1710. Bothwell-Thamesville oil region, Kent county, 

Ontario.
May 1712. Foothills of Southern Alberta, St. Mary river to 

Highwood river. Geology.
May 1714. The Niagara peninsula, Ontario. Geology.
May. 1715. The Ontario peninsula. Geology.
Applicants for publications not listed above should men

tion the precise area concerning which information Is 
desired.

Maps published within recent years may be had, printed 
on linen, at the nominal cost of ten cents each.

The Geological Survey will, under certain limitations, give 
information and advice upon subjects relating to gen
eral and economic geology. Mineral and rock speci
mens. when accompanied by definite statements of 
localities, will be examined and their nature reported 
upon.

Communications should be addressed to The Director, 
Geological Survey, Ottawa.
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ELECTRICAL
Supplies Apparatus Devices

WE OFFER a most complete electrical line. The name 
“NORTHERN ELECTRIC” stands for “Service” and 
everything “Electrical.” There is not a single contract 

too large or too small for us to handle, whether an order for wire 
or the installing of a city’s complete Fire, Police, Lighting and 
Power System.

The following is only a partial list:—
Ammeters Generators Pins
Arc Lamp Supplies Gongs Plugs
Automobile Accessories Grinders Pole Line Material
Bare Wire Hammers Protectors

Railway Material
Batteries Head Lights Railway Telephone Appara
Bells Incandescent Lamps tus
Bryant Wiring Devices Industrial Lighting Receptacles
Burglar Alarm Apparatus Insulators Reflectors
Cable Instruments Rubber Covered Wire
Clusters Interphones Search Lights
Conduits Jacks Signal Bell, Gongs & Horns
Copper Wire Joints Cable Splicing Sockets
Cross Arms Klaxon Warning Signals Steel Wire & Strand
Dome Lamps Knife Switches Street Lighting Systems
Drills Lamps Switches
Duraduct Lighting Outfits Switchboards
Dynamos Marine Fittings Tape
Electric Cooking Devices Mazda Lamps Telephones
Esterline Instruments Meters Testing Instruments
Fans Mine Telephones Tools
Fibre Motors Transformers
Fixtures Nitrogen Lamps Weston Instruments
Floodlights Oil Switches Watt Hour Meters
Fuses Ornamental Parts Wire
Gears Outlet Boxes Wood Poles

Our nearest house will be glad to quote you on your require
ments — any of the items listed, or anything in the Electrical 
business.

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED

Montreal Toronto Regina Halifax London Calgary
Ottawa Winnipeg Vancouver
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E. J. LONGYEAR COMPANY
EXPLORING ENGINEERS 

Diamond Drill Contractors and Manufacturers
Examination and Exploration of Mineral Lands 

Shaft Sinking and Development
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA, U. S. A.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada

Has produced Minerals valued as follows : Placer Gold, $75,116,103 ; Lode Gold, $93,717,974; Silver, 
$43,623,761 ; Lead, $39,366,144; Copper, $130,597,620; Other Metals (Zinc, Iron, etc.), $10,933,466; Coal and 
Coke, $174,313,658 ; Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc., $27,902,381 ; making its Mineral Production to th? 
end of 1917 show an

Aggregate Value of $595,571,107
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following 

figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive. 
$94,547,241 ; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,605,967 ; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,509,968 ; for five years, 1906- 
1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for the year 1916, $42,290,462; for the year 1917, 
$37,010,392.

Production During last ten years, $296,044,925
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about twenty years, and not 20 per cent, of the Province has 

been even prospected ; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province in 

the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, the security of which is guaranteed by Crowr 

Grants.
Full information, together with M: xing Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES
VICTORIA, British Columbia

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Limited
Proprietors, Miners and Shippers of SYDNEY MINES BITUMINOUS COAL. Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships 
and Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas Works, 
and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc. COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

Manufacturers of Hammered and Rolled Steel for Mining Purposes
Pit Rails, T Ralls, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies. 
Blued Machinery Steel 3-8" to 1-4" Diameter, Steel Tub. Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel. Wedge Steel, 
Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting 5-8" to 5" true 
to 2/1000 part of an inch. A full stock of Mild Flat, Rivet Round and Angle Steels always on hand.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS’ REQUIREMENTS. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Wo*, and Head Office: NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA
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CUT GEARS
All Types. - - - - Any Siée

Large Capacity.

Hamilton Gear & Machine Co.
Van Home St. - - - TORONTO

m
h—j0a 3000033

M
Di

IANUFACTURERS OF STEEL PLATE WORK
Tanks, Air Receivers, Penstocks, Etc. 

ialers in Railway and Power Plant Machinery

This Trade Mark on Your Belting
: camel HAIR 
-EtEWD

Guarantees satisfaction under Mining con
ditions, intense Heat or below ZERO. Wet or 
Dry, Steady or Intermittent. Will outlast 
from 4 to 6 Rubber Belts on Bucket elevators.

We also make Conveyor Belts, any width or thickness, 
SOLE MAKERS:

F. Reddaway & Co., 653 St. Paul W., Montreal

To Manufacturers
Valuable economic minerals, of 
which the people of this country 
as a rule have little knowledge, 
are distributed in various sections 
served by the Canadian National 
Railways. The field of utility for 
these minerals is constantly expand
ing and entering more and more 
into the realm of manufacture.

Information on this subject can be 
obtained by writing :—-

The Industrial and Resources 
Department Canadian National 

Railways
TORONTO :: ONTARIO

SILICA QUARTZ
Large or small contracts wanted for 

shipment from our quarry at Waterfall, 
Ont. One man size only.

Commodity rates, Warrington Siding, 
C.N.R., to frontier points.

Telephones: Parkdale 3682-6715

Ontario Mining Products Co.
1265 QUEEN ST. W. - - TORONTO, ONTARIO

C. L. CONSTANT CO.,
42 New Street - New York

SHIPPERS’ AGENTS
FOR

Selling, Sampling and Assaying Ore, 
Metals and Furnace Products

Entire charge taken of shipments from the receipt of bill 
of lading to the collection of smelter’s return 

NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY SMELTER
Canadian Representative :

G. c. BATEMAN - Traders Bank Building, Toronto

WOOD
min hiïïihw

BRANTFORD

T-^Trrïïïïïïnj
-y—. ■ ■ ' . i rTTTTTTjj

TANKS
for all 
purposes

Goold, Shapley & 
Muir Co. Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Balbach Smelting and Refining Co. 
Newark, N. J.

Buyers of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper Ores. 
Lead Residues and Copper Residues.

Electrolytic Copper Refinery 
INQUIRIES SOLICITED
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: PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY :
ENGINEERS, METALLURGISTS AND GEOLOGISTS

SMITH & TRAVERS 
COMPANY

LIMITED

Contract Diamond Drilling. 
Foundational Work a Specialty. 
Direction of Exploratory Work. 
Detailed Geological Mapping. 
Sampling and Valuation of 

Mines.
Mines Explored for an Interest.
SUDBURY ONT.

Alfred R. Whitman
Mining Geologist

Exchange Place, New York

DOMINION ENGINEERING 
& INSPECTION CO.

Tenting Engineer» & Chemist»
HEAD OFFICE & LABORATORIES 
320 Lagauchetiere St. W„ Montreal. 

BRANCH OFFICES:
Toronto and Winnipeg 

MILL, SHOP AND FIELD INSPEC
TION OF STEEL STRUCTURES, 

TESTS AND INSPECTION OF IRON 
AND STEEL PIPE, ETC. 

LOCOMOTIVES, CARS, NEW AND 
SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT 

TESTING OF METALS, CEMENT, Etc. 
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY, 

METALLURGY A SPECIALTY

THE DORR COMPANY
Metallurgical and 

Industrial Engineers
DENVER NEW YORK LONDON E.C. 

1009 17th St. 101 Park Ave. 16 South St.

pERRIER, W. F.

Consulting Engineer 
and Geologist

204 Lumhdbn Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

ROGERS, JOHN C.
Mining Engineer

Elimination and Exploration of Mining Properties 
with a View to Purchase.

COPPER CLIFF - ONTARIO

ROBERT H. STEWART
Mining & Metallurgical Engineer 

VANCOUVER BLOCK
VANCOUVER, B.C.

JAMES McEVOY
Mining Engineer 

and Geologist
(Specialty Coal Mining)

210 POPLAR PLAINS ROAD, TORONTO, ONTARIO
Phone Hillcrest 1461

MILTON HERSEY CO., LTD.
Chemidts and Mining Engineers

Assays of Ores Tests of all Materials
DR. MILTON L. HERSEY, President

(Consulting Chemist to Quebec Government)
JAMES G. ROSS 

Consulting Mining Engineer
HEAD OFFICE: 84 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL

TYRRELL, J. B.

Mining Engineer,
534 Confederation Life Building,

TORONTO, - - CANADA.

GEO. R. ROGERS
MINING ENGINEER 

905 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO

Examinations, Sampling and Reporting 
on Mines and Prospects 

Telephone M. 2625

A. A. HASSAN
Mining Geologist 

and
Consulting Engineer

SUITE 203-204 RIGGS BLDG..
WASHINGTON. D.C

JOHN A. DRESSER
MINING GEOLOGIST

701 Eastern Townships Bank Bldg. 
MONTREAL - Canada

Sudbury Diamond 
Drilling Company, 

Limited
We contract for all classes 
of Diamond Drill work. 
Saving a large percentage of 
Core is our specialty.
We solicit enquiries. 
Sudbury, Ont. - Box 958.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS AND 
ORE TESTERS.

Phone Main 4427
The Toronto Testing Laboratory, Ltd

160 Bay Street, Toronto
ASSAYERS & CHEMISTS

“PROMPT AND ACCURATE SERVICE 
GUARANTEED.”

Phone M. 1889 Cable address “Heys”
Established 1873.

J-jEYS, THOS. & SON,
Technical Chemists and Assayers,

Rooms M and N, Toronto Arcade 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Sampling Ore Deposits a Specialty.

JOHNSON, MATTHEY & CO. LTD.

Buyers, Smelters, Refiners & Assayers of 
Gold, Silver, Platinum, Ores, Sweeps, 
Concentrates, Bullion, &c.
Office»—Hatton Garden, London, E.C.
Works—Patricroft, Manchester, England

Canadian Laboratories, Ltd.
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS

410 Crown Office Building
TORONTOWE ANALYSE ANYTHINQ"

SPECIAL RATES 
SEND FOR PRICES phone main aoee

LEDOUX & CO.
Assayers and Samplers

Office and laboratory,
99 John St., New York.

Weigh and Sample Shipments at 
Buyers’ Works, representing the 
Interests of Sellers in all Transactions.

We are not Dealers or Refiners.

CAMPBELL & DEYELL, Limited
Ore Samplers, Assayers

Head Office & Works 
Cobalt, Ontario

L. M. CAMPBELL.
General Manager.

Mechanical selection of samples from 
shipments of any size and quality

LAWYERS
Cable Address: Codes: Broomhalls

“Linsey” Western Union
G. G. S. Lindsey, K.C.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. 
Bank of Toronto Building - - TORONTO

Special attention given to 
Mining Law 

Phone Adelaide 1032

Telephone Main 
3813

E.M. Chadwick, K.C 
David Fasken, K.C. 
M. K. Cowan, K.C. 
Harper Armstrong 
Alexander Fasken 
Hugh E Rose, K.C. 
Geo. H Sedgewick. 
James Aitchison

Cable Address: “Chadwick” Toronto 
Western Union Code

Fasken, Robertson, Chadwick 
& Sedgewick

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Offices : Bank of Toronto,

Cor. Wellington & Church Sts. 
58 Wellington St. East

Toronto

^
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J. M. CALLOW 
President

H. H. CLAUDE! 
Canadian 

Representative

GENERAL ENGINEERING COMPANY
(Canadian Branch)

CONSULTING METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS
363 Sparks St. Ottawa, Ont.

CALLOW PNEUMATIC SYSTEM OF FLOTATION
Complete Laboratory at 363 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA, ONTARIO, for the testing of Gold, 

Silver, Copper, Lead, Zinc, Molybdenum, and Other Ores.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, (U.S.A.)

New York Office, 120 Broadway

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS

PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to Patent Litigation 
Pamphlets sent free on application

RIDOUT & MAYBEE
156 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

' ' y

Oldest
Molybdenite 

Scheelite 
Wolframite 

Chrome Ore 
Nickel Ore

\ Cobalt Ore
Talc X X X Ce™- and

Mica X ' >%/ <fc>\ a11 0rJesBarytes \ W* \ and ,
Graphite\ \ Minerals

Blende 
Corundum 

Fluorspar 
Feldspar

Largest Buyers, Best Figures, Advances on 
Shipments, Correspondence Solicited 
Cables—Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC Code,
Moreing & Neal Mining ana Generel Code,
Lieber's Code, and Muller's Code.
ESTABLISHED By GEO. C. BLACKWELL, 1869

DIAMOND DRILL CONTRACTING CO.
__ SPOKANE, . WASHINGTON.

Contractors for all kinds of Diamond Drill Wrk. 
Complete Outfits in Alberta and British Columbia.

Writ« for Price*.

AGENCY
ROSSLAND, B.C.

CAPPER PASS & SON, LTD.
Bedminster Smelting Works, BRISTOL 

ENGLAND
SELL BUY

Antimonial Lead 
Antimony Alloys Ores, Mattes, Residues or Drosses,

Tin Alloy Containing Tin, Copper, Lead or Antimony

PERFORATED METALS
Elevator Buckets (plain and perforated).
Conveyor Flights and Trough, also 
General Sheet Iron Work.

HENDRICK MANUFACTURING CO., Carbondale, Penna., U.S.A.
New York Office : 30 Church St.

Reduce Your Haulage Costs With
A. PORTER

The safety and efficiency of compressed air haulage have 
been brought to the highest standard In Porter Locomo
tives. To these we have added an economy In cost and 
upkeep that no man Interested In mine haulage can 

afford to disregard.
Write for full detail» to-day.

CANADIAN H. K. PORTER CO,

BERGER
Monitor Transits & Levels

FOR USE IN MINES

C. L. BERGER & SONS
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

NEW RAILS RELAYING 

12 to 85 lbs. per yard 
Locomotives

Switches, Turntables, Cars, Tools 
Portable Track, etc.

Railway, Contractors and Mining 
Equipment

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front St. West Toronto, Ont.
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The Canadian Miners’ Buying Directory.
Air Hoists:

Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co. Ltd. 
Montreal, Que.

Amalgamators :
Northern Canada Supply Co.
Mine and Smelter Supply Co.

Car Wheels and Axles:
Marsh Engineering Work?, Li d.

Cement Machinery:
Northern Canada Supply Co 
Hadfields Ltd.

Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Dredging Machinery:
M. Beatty & Sons. 
Hadfields Ltd.

Dredging Hopes:
Allan, Whyte & Co. 
R. T. Gilman & Co.

Antimony :
Canada Metal Co., Ltd.

Assayers and Chemists :
Milton L. Hersey Co., Ltd. 
Campbell & Deyell, Cobalt.
Ledoux & Co., 99 John St,. New 

York .
Thos. Keys & Son.
C. L. Constant Co.

Assayers' and Chemists’ Supplies:
C. L. Berger & Sons, 37 William St., 

Boston, Mass.
Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Que. 
Stanlev W. F. & Co., Ltd.
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.

Brakeshoes:
Can. Brakeshoe Co., Ltd.

Chains:
Jones & Glasco.
Northern Canada Supply Co.

Chemical Apparatus :
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.

Chemists :
Canadian Laboratories. 
Campbell & Deyell.
Thos. Heyes & Sons.
Milton Hersey Co.
Ledoux & Co.

Classifiers:
niMe & Smelter Supply Co.

Coal:
Dominion Coal Co.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co

Drills, Air and Hammer: ...........................
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd., 

Montreal, Que.
Sullivan Machinery Co.
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Canadian Rock Drill Co.

Drills—Core:
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd., 
Montreal, Que.
E. J. Longyear Company.
Standard Diamond Drill Co. 
Sullivan Machinery Co.

Drills—Diamond :
Sullivan Machinery Co.
Northern Canada Supply Co.
E. J. Longyear Company.

Babbit Metals :
Canada Metal Co., Ltd.
Hoyt Metal Co.

Balances—Heusser :
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.

Coal Cutters:
Sullivan Machinery Co.
Can. Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd., Mont

real, Que.
Coal Mining Explosives:

Canadian Explosives, Ltd.

Ball Mills:
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Belting—Leather, Rubber and Cotton :
Northern Canada Supply Co 
Jones & Glasco.

Coal Mining Machinery:
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd., 

Montreal, Que.
Sullivan Machinery Co.
Marsh Engineering Works. 
Hadfields, Ltd.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Blasting Batteries and Supplies:
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd., 

Montreal, Que.
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Canadian Explosives, Ltd.

Blowers:
MacGovern & Co., Inc.
Northern Canada Supply Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Coal Pick Machines:
Sullivan Machinery Co.

Compressors—Air:
Smart-Turner Machine Co.
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd., 

Montreal, Que.
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
MacGovern & Co., Inc.
R. T. Gilman & Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Boilers:
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd., 

Montreal, Que.
Marsh Engineering Works. 
MacGovern & Co., Inc.
R. T. Gilman & Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Boxes, Cable Junction:
Standard Underground Cable Co. of 

Canada, Ltd.

Buckets:
Canadian Ingersoll Rand Co., Sher

brooke, Que.
Hendrick Mfg. Co.
M. Beatty & Sons, Ltd.
Marsh Engineering Works.................
Northern Canada Supply Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Concrete Mixers :
Northern Canada Supply Co.
Gould, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd. 
MacGovern & Co., Inc.

Condensers:
Smart -Turner Machine Co. 
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
MacGovern & Co., Inc.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Concentrating Tables :
Mine & Smelter Co.

Converters :
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
MacGovern & Co., Inc.

Conveyor—Trough—Belt :
Hendrick Mfg. Co.

Cable—Aérial and Underground:
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Standard Underground Cable Co. of 

Canada, Ltd.

Cableways:
M. Beatty & Sons, Ltd.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Cages :
Canadian Ingersoll Rand Co., Sher

brooke, Que.
Northern Canada Supply Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Cables—Wire:
Standard Underground Cable Co. of 

Canada, Ltd.

Car Dumps:
Sullivan Machinery Co.
R. T. Gilman & Co.

Cranes:
Smart-Turner Machine Co.
M. Beatty & Sons, Ltd.

Crane Ropes :
Allan, Whyte & Co.

Crucibles :
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.

Crushers :
Lymans, Ltd.
Mussens, Limited.
Mine & Smelter Supply Co. 
Hadfields Ltd.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Derricks :
Smart-Turner Machine Co.
M. Beatty & Sons, Ltd.
Marsh Engineering Works.
R. T. Gilman & Co.

Canadian Ingersoll Rand Co., Sher
brooke, Que.

MacKinnon Steel Co., Ltd.
Northern Canada Supply Co.
Marsh Engineering Works.
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.

Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Diamond Drill Contractors:
Diamond Drill Contracting Co. 
E. J. Longyear Company.
Smith & Travers.
Sullivan Machinery Co.

Dredger Pins:
Hadfields Ltd.

Drill Steel—Mining:
Hadfields Ltd.

Drill Steel Sharpeners:
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd., 

Montreal, Que.
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Sullivan Machinery Co.
Canadian Rock Drill Co.

Drills—Electric :
Sullivan Machinery Co.

Drills—High Speed and Carbon:
Hadfields Ltd.

Dynamite:
Canadian Explosives. 
Northern Canada Supply Co.

vanauian ingersoll-Rand Co.. Ltd 
Montreal. Que.

Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Elevators:

M. Beatty & Sons.
Sullivan Machinery Co.
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Hadfields Ltd.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Engineering Instruments:
C. L. Berger & Sons.

Engines—Automatic :
Smart-Turner Machine Co 
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd

Alex. Fleck.
Sullivan Machinery Co 
Smart-Turner Machine Co.
Gould. Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd 
MacGovern & Co., Inc.

Engines—Haulage :
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd 

Montreal, Que.
Marsh Engineering Works.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd. 

Engines—Marine :
Smart-Turner Machine Co 
MacGovern & Co., Inc.

Engines—Steam :
Smart-Turner Machine Co.
M. Beatty & Sons.
R. T. Gilman & Co.
MacGovern & Co., Inc.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Forges:
Northern Canada Supply Co., Ltd.

Forging:
M. Beatty & Sons.
Smart-Turner Machine Co. 
Hadfields Ltd.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Furnaces—Assay :
Lymans, Ltd.
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.

Fuse:
Canadian Explosives. 
Northern Canada Supply Co.

Gears, Machine Cut:
The Hamilton Gear & Machine Co. 
Fraser Ac Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.
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STOP!

Ëxg
TRADE

CXL
MARK
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LOOK AND READ.
If you are mining or breaking rock for any purpose, you will 

require explosives.
One of the following brands or strengths will do your work—

FORCITE - - from 35% to 75% 'j por
AMMONIA DYNAMITE “ 30% “ 60% rock
STRAIGHT DYNAMITE “ 25% “ 75% j breaking
VIKING No. 1 - ) ,
DYNOBEL No. 2 - j For coaI mmmg

Tell us about your work and we will help you in making a selection.

Canadian Explosives, Limited
Head Office - - - MONTREAL, P.Q.
Main Western Office - VANCOUVER, B.C.

DISTRICT OFFICES:
NOVA SCOTIA Halifax
QUEBEC: - .... Montreal
ONTARIO : Toronto, Cobalt, . Timmins, Sudbury, Ottawa
MANITOBA: - ... Winnipeg
ALBERTA : .... . . - Edmonton
BRITISH COLUMBIA : Vancouver, Victoria, Nelson, Prince Rupert

Factories at
Bdoeil, P.Q., Vaudreuil, P.Q., Windsor Mills, P.Q., Waverley, N.S., James Island, B.C., 

Nanaimo, B.C. Northfield, B.C., Bowen Island, B.C., Parry Sound, Ont.
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Gears :
Smart-Turner Machine Co. 
Northern Canada Supply Co.
The Hamilton Gear & Machine Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Hammer Bock Drills:
Mussens, Limited.

Hangers&Cable :
Standard Undeground Cable Co. of 

Canada, Ltd.

High Speed Steel:
Hadfields Ltd.

High Speed Steel Twist Drills:
™" Northern Canada Supply Co.

Hoists—Air, Electric and Steam:
Can. Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd., Mont

real, Que.
Jones & Glassco.
M. Beatty & Sons.
Marsh Engineering Works.
Northern Canada Supply Co.
Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Hoisting Engines:
Mussens, Limited.
Sullivan Machinery Co.
Can. Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd.
M. Beatty & Sons.
Marsh Engineering Works.
Fraser & Chalmers Engineering 

Works.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Hose:
Northern Canada Supply Co.

Hydraulic Machinery:
Hadfields Ltd.
MacGovern & Co., Inc.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

..Ingot Copper:
Canada Metal Co., Ltd.
Hoyt Metal Co.

Insulating Compounds:
Standard Underground Cable Co. of 

Canada, Ltd.

Jacks:
Can. Brakeshoe Co., Ltd.
Northern Canada Supply Co.

Laboratory Machinery:
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.

Lamps, Miners:
Dewar Mfg. Co., Inc.

Locomotives (Steam, Compressed Air 
and Storage Steam:

H. K. Porter Company.
R. T. Gilman & Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Link Belt:
Northern Canada Supply Co.
Jones & Glassco.

Manganese Steel:
Hadfields Ltd.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Metal Merchants:
Henry Bath & Son.
Geo. G. Blackwell, Sons, & Co. 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 

Co. of Canada.
Canada Metal Co.
C. L. Constant Co.
Everitt & Co.

Mining Requisites :
Hadfields Ltd.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Monel Metal :
International Nickel Co.

Motors:
R. T. Gilman & Co.

Nickel:
International Nickel Co.

Ore Sacks:
Northern Canada Supply Co.

Ore Testing Works:
Ledoux & Co.
Can. Laboratories.
Milton Hersey Co., Ltd.
Campbell & Deyell.
Hoyt Metal Co.

Ores and Metals—Buyers and Sellers of:
C. L. Constant Co.
Geo. G. Blackwell.
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Co. of Canada.

Orford Copper Co.
Canada Metal Co.
Hoyt Metal Co.
Everitt & Co.

Perforated Metals:
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Hendrick Mfg. Co.

Pig Tin:
Canada Metal Co., Ltd.
Hoyt Metal Co.

Pig Lead:
Canada Metal Co., Ltd.
Hoyt Metal Co.

Pipes:
Canada Metal Co., Ltd. 
Consolidated M. & S. Co.
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Smart-Turner Machine Co.

Pipe—Wood Stave:
Pacific Coast Pipe Co., Ltd.
Mine and Smelter Supply Co.

Piston Bock Drills:
Mussens, Limited.

Plate Work:
John Inglis Co., Ltd.

Pneumatic Tools:
Can. Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd.
Jones & Glassco.

Prospecting Mills and Machinery:
E. J. Longyear Company.
Standard Diamond Drill Co.
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Pulleys, Shafting and Hangings:
Northern Canada Supply Co.

Pulverizers—Laboratory :
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.

Pumps—Boiler Peed:
Smart-Turner Machine Co.
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd. 
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Pumps—Centrifugal :
Mussens, Limited.
Smart-Turner Machine Co.
M. Beatty & Sons.
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd. 
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Pumps—Electric :
Pumps—Sand and Slime:

Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
Pumps—Pneumatic :

Smart-Turner Machine Co.
Sullivan Machinery Co.

Pumps—Steam :
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd. 
Mussens, Limited.
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Smart-Turner Machine Co.
R. T. Gilman & Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Pumps—Turbine :
Smart-Turner Machine Co.
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd. 
Fraser & Chalmers Engineering 

Works.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Pumps—Vacuum :
Smart-Turner Machine Co.

Quarrying Machinery :
Sullivan Machinery Co.
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd. 
Hadfields Ltd.

Bails:
Hadfields, Ltd.
R. T. Gilman & Co.

Roofing :
Northern Canada Supply Co.

Bope—Manilla and Jute:
Jones & Glassco.
Northern Canada Supply Co.
Allan, Whyte & Co.

Bope—Wire:
Allan, Whyte & Co.
Northern Canada Supply Co.

Bolls—Crushing :
Hadfields Ltd.

Samplers :
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd. 
C. L. Constant Co.
Ledouk & Co.
Milton Hersey C-1.

Thos. Heyes & Son.
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Screens:
Northern Canada Supply Co. 
Hendrick Mfg. Co.
Hadfields Ltd.

Screens—Crosu Fateent Flanged Lip:
Hendrick Mfg. Co.

Separators :
Smart-Turner Machine Co.

Sheet Lead:
Canada Metal Co., Ltd.

Sheets—Genuine Manganese Bronze:
Hendrick Mfg. Co.

Shovels—Steam :
M. Beatty & Sons.
R. T. Gilman & Co.

Smoke Stacks:
Hendrick Mfg. Co.
MacKinnon Steel Co., Ltd.
Marsh Engineering Works.

Special Machinery:
John Inglis Co., Ltd.

Steel Barrels:
Smart-Turner Machine Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Steel Castings:
Canadian Brakeshoe Co., Ltd. 
Hadfields Ltd.

Steel Drills:
Sullivan Machinery Co.
Northern Canada Supply Co.
Can. Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd.

Steel Drums :
Smart-Turner Machine Co.

Steel—Tool:
N. S. Steel & Coal Co.
Hadfields Ltd.

Stone Breakers :
Hadfields Ltd.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Surveying Instruments:
C. L. Berger.

Tables—Concentrating:
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Tanks (Wooden):
Gould. Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd. 
Pacific Coast Pipe Co., Ltd.

Tanks—Steel :
Canadian Ingersoll Rand Co., Sher

brooke, Que.
Marsh Engineering Works. 
MacKinnon Steel Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Tanks—Cyanide, Etc.:
Hendrick Mfg. Co.
Pacific Coast Pipe Co., Ltd. 
MacKinnon Steel Co.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Tanks (water) and Steel Towers:
Gould, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd. 
MacKinnon Steel Co.

Tramway Points and Crossings:
Hadfields Ltd.

Transits :
C. L. Berger & Sons.

Transformers :
R. T. Gilman & Co.

Tubs:
Hadfields Ltd.

Welding Bod and Flux:
Prest-O-Lite Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
Imperial Brass Mfg. Co.

Welding and Cutting, Oxy-Aceetylene :
Prest-O-Lite Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
Imperial Brass Mfg. Co.

Wheels and Axles :
Hadfields Ltd.

Winding Engines—Steam and Electric:
Can. Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd.
Marsh Engineering Works.
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

Wire Cloth:
Northern .Canada Supply Co. 
Greening, B., Wire Co.

Wire (Bare and Insulated) :
Standard Underground Cable Co., 

of Canada, Ltd.
Zinc Spelter:

Canada Metal Co., Ltd.
Hoyt Metal Co.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

A
Allan, Whyte & Co......................................
American Zinc Lead & Smelting Co. 13

B

Balbach Smelting & Refining Co... . 26
Beatty, Blackstock, Fasken, Cowan

& Chadwick............................................... 27
Beatty, M. & Sons......................................
Berger, C. L. & Sons................................ 26
Blackwell, Geo. G., Sons & Co............. 26
British Columbia, Prov. of................... 25
Burns & Roberts...................................... 26

C

Campbell & Deyell, Ltd............................. 27
Canadian Allis-Chalmers, Ltd.............. 4
Canadian Explosives, Ltd........................ 30
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Ltd. 
Canadian H. K. Porter, Ltd. ..... 28
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Ltd. . 3
Canadian Laboratories, Ltd.................... 27
Canada Foundries & Forgings, Ltd. 28
Canadian Link Belt Co............................ 6
Canadian Wire and Cable Co.................
Canadian Rock Drill Co.......................... 33
Canada Metal Co...........................................
Canadian Brakeshoe Coy......................... 7
Canadian Milk Products, Ltd................ 26
Capper Pass & Son, Ltd........................... 28
Consolidated Mining and Smelting

Co......................................................................
Coniagas Reduction Co., Ltd............... 9
Constant, C. L. & Co.................................. 26

D

Davidson, R. J...............................................
Deister Concentrator Co..........................
Deloro Smelting & Refining Co. . . 4
Denver Rock Drill Mfg. Co............... 33
Department of Mines, Canada ... 23
Dewar Mfg. Co.............................................. 9
Diamond Drill Carbon Co........................ 32
Diamond Drill Contractilng Co. ... 28
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd...........................
Dominion Engineering & Inspection

Co...................................................................... 27
Dorr Co.............................................................. 27
Dresser, Jno. A............................................ 27
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Co., Ltd. . . . 
Dwight & Lloyd Sintering Co., Inc. 13

E

Engineering & Machine Works. ... 7
Everett & Co...................................................

F

Fleck, Alex. .. ............................................
Fraser & Chalmers of Canada, Ltd.

G
Gartshore, John J...................................... 28
General Engineering Co........................... 28
Gilman, R. T. & Co...................................... 7
Goldie & McCullough Co., Ltd.............
Goldsmith Bros., Smelting & Refin

ing Co., Ltd.................................................
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd. . . 28
Greening, B. Wire Co.................................
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Can

ada, Ltd........................................................ 5

H
Hadfields, Ltd............................................... 34
Hall, G. C. & Co.............................................
Hamilton Gear & Machine Co. ... 26
Hardi^nge Conical Mill Co...................... 16
Hassan, A. A. . ...................................... .. . 27
Hendrick Mfg. Co........................................ 28
Hersey, Milton Co., Ltd........................... 27
Heys, Thomas & Son.............................. 27
Hull Iron & Steel Foundries, Ltd. . 14
Huff Electrostatic Separator Com

pany ...............................................................
Hoyt Metal Co............................................... 34

I
Imperial Bank of Canada..................... 7
Imperial Oil Company.............................
Imperial .Trading Co.................................. 20
Imperial Brass Mfg. Co...........................
International Business Machines . . 1
International Nickel Co............................ 8
International High Seed teel Co. . . 
Inglis, J. & Co............................................... 13

J
John, Matthey & Co................................... 27
Jones & Glassco...........................................

L
Laurie & Lamb...........................................
Ledoux & Co................................................... 27
Lindsey, G. C. S........................................... 27
Longyear, E. J. Comany....................... 25
Lymans, Ltd.................................................... 9

M
MacGovern & Co., Inc................................
MacKinnon Steel Co., Ltd.
Marsh Engineering Works, Ltd. . . 21
McEvoy, Jas.................................................. 27
Mine & Smelter Supply Co....................
Minerals Separation North Am

erican Corporation.............................10-11

Mond Nickel Co.............
Mussens, Ltd..............

N

Northern Canada Supply Co., Ltd. . .
Northern Electric Co., Ltd..................... 24
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.............. 25
Nova Scotia Government . . '.............. 22

O.

Ontario, Province of............................... 12
Ontario Mining Products Co.............. 26

P

Pacific Coast Pipe Co., Ltd . .
Prest-O-Lite, Inc...................................
ETest-O-Lite Coy of Canada, Ltd.

Q

Quebec, Province of............................... 22-

R

Ridout & Maybee...................................... 28
Roberts & Schaefer Co’y.........................
Rogers, John C. . . ...... ................ 27
Rogers, Geo. R.............................................. 27
Reddaway, F. & Co.................................... 26

S

Salisbury Electric Co, Ltd.....................
Smart-Turner Machine Co.....................
Smith & Travers Company................. 27
Standard Underground Cable Co.,

of Canada, Ltd......................................... 21
Stewart, Robert H....................................... 27
Sudbury Diamond Drilling Co., Ltd. 27 
Sullivan Machinery Co............................. 2

T
T. & N. O. Railway Co...............................
Toronto Testing Laboratory, Ltd. . . 27
Toronto Iron Works............................... 21
Tyrrell, J. B.................................................... 27

Ü
University of Toronto

W

Wabi Iron Works.....................................
Whitman, Alfred R..................................... 27

r



To Install the

MODEL 8

“WAUGH” SHARPENER
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MEANS

Rapid Sharpening : The highest effic
iency in sharpen

ing and forging bits and shanks can be obtained 
only with this machine.

Increased Production : RaPid shar
............. pening cor

rectly done makes for plenty of properly sharpened 
steels which speeds up the rock drilling.

Low Upkeep for Drills : Pr°Perly
■—*■■■■■ f sharpened

bits and correctly formed shanks reduce the cost 
of drill repairs, as there is less strain on the rota 
tion parts and hammer.

Uses much less air than 
other sharpeners and 

operates effectively on lower pressures than arc 
required to run machines of similar capacity.

Model 8 “Waugh” Sharpener at the Grapby 
Mine, Anyox, B.C-

44 V.» \\T 1 That’s all you need to
IL S 81 W 8lUgn know about a Stoper

ROCK

C\vAm
42 Scott St., Toronto, Ont. Cobalt, Ont.
614 Baker St., Nelson, B.C. 812 Vancouver Block, Vancouver, B.C.

Canada*fo* TllC DeilVer Rock Dtill Manufacturing Co. Denver, Colorado

wamAximte
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ABOVE ALL OTHERS
Sheer Merit has made it possible for Hoyt Metals to 
reach all parts of the civilized world at an annual 

turnover of more than 5,000,000 dollars.
WE SPECIALIZE IN BABBITTS FOR THE MINING INDUSTRY

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG

HOYT METAL CO., ^sYeerwn,savs5: Toronto, Canada
New York, N.Y. London, Eng. St. Louis, Mo.

HADFIELDS Lin
, employed Hecla and East Hecla Works, worksWorkmen employed Hecla and East Hecla Works, Works area over

over 15,000 Sheffield, England 200 acres

Sole Agents . peacocjt ]jrothers, 285 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

REVOLVING SCREEN

HAflFifüA fy FlflO

MINING
REQUISITES

of all kinds

Forged Steel Balls, all sizes, 
for Ball Mills and Tube 
Mills. Grizzley Bars, Shoes 
and Dies. Steel Wheels and 
Axles, etc.

HIGH SPEED AND OTHER 
TOOL STEELS
of the finest quality

MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Stone Breaking & 
Ore Crushing 

Machinery

•HECLON’ ROCK & ORE BREAKER

Id i ill

haofields

HAOflBDS

ROLL CRUSHER OF SOLID STEEL 
G INSTRUCTION

Steel Castings & Forgings
of every description.

Sole Makers of IIADFIELD’S PATENT

‘‘ERA’:

The Supreme Material for the Wearing 
Parts of Stone Breaking and Ore 

Crushing Machinery


